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clock struck ten ; then jumping up she 
exclaimed, ‘ I must now go and look after 
my patidat/ and left the room.

« Would you believe it, Frank/«aid Mrs. 
Maitland—‘ that Quixotic girl is going to 
dress Jane, the under housemaid’s finger, 
which the poor girl poisoned a week 
ago? She does so three times a day, ac
cording to the directions of Doctor Burns, 
who says she is as clever as a hospital 
nurse.’

* Jane would die, poor girl, before I 
could help her,’ said Violet, ‘ I am so ten
der-hearted.’

‘ Say, rather,cowardly,’ remarked Frank;
‘ for Brownie is tender-hearted towards 
all the world, and a woman in a thou
sand.’

When all the rest of the family had gone 
to bed, and Frank was smoking his noc
turnal pipe m the library, quite alone, he 
suddenly exclaimed, ‘ I fervently hope 
that Duke will not find out what a trea
sure onr Brownie is, for I have made a dis
covery this evening that I love her with 
more than a cousinly affection ! It Is 
deuced awkward ; for the mother will ob
ject to our marrying on the score of to» 
near relationship.’

‘Are you aware that it is said that when 
people talk to themselves they are holding 
converse with his Satanic Majesty 
the object of his thoughts, who had enter
ed unobserved.

‘ Did you hear what I said ?’ questioned 
Frank.

‘ Of course not ; listeners never hear 
any good of themselves/ replied Brownie.
11 came here to find a book to read, for I 
must sit up with Jane to-night—she is too 
ill to be left’

* Come here, Brownie ; give me a kiss, 
and tell me whether you love me very 
fondly,’said Frank.

‘ What $ n absurd question to ask !’ re
plied Brownie, as, with all the freedom of 
a sister, she put her arm round his neck 
and kissed him.

‘ Do yon remember that I am not your 
brother, and might be something far dear
er?’ questioned Frank, as he drew the be
wildered girl towards him.

Brownie disengaged herself from his em
brace as she said, ‘ I never did remember 
it before, Frank, but I never shall forget 
it again.’ ‘ Then, after a short silence,she 
added, quite reproachfully,‘Why did yon 
destroy the freedom of our friendship and 
affection by this absurd speech, Frank ? I 
never could love you otherwise than as 
a brother ; therefore let us forget this 
foolish conversation.’

‘Asyou please, dearest Browne/ said 
Frank ; but this much I must say, that I 
never, until this evening, suspected the 
depth of my love for you.’

Both Frank and Brownie tried to forget 
his hasty confession, but they never quite 
succeeded.

ed, was the most popular man in Beech- 
wood and the county in which it was lo
cated.

On the evening of. Frank’s return home, 
the Squire, a most enthusiastic sports- 
man, was obliged to attend a Hunt din
ner.

I«try.NOTICE.
rpHE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Publie to th^r „ ' '

SPiffi HOAttMS,

Dissolution.a week in your own town, Terms and 
,<pu $5 outfit free. ti. UALLETT A Co., 
Portland, Maine. _____________________

panitor,
► * BY THE SEA.PUBLISHED

Ecery Wednesday at Bridgetown. AGREAT OFFER! XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Tv Firm of

Pope, Vose & Co.,
We will 

during these 
Hurd Times dispose of lOO PIA
NOS A ORGANS, new and sec
ond hand i/flrst-olaes makers, in
cluding WATERS' at lower pri 
for cash or installments or to let 
until paid for than ever before 
offered WATERS’ GRA.^P SOUARE 
and UPRIGHT PIANOS & ORGAiVS (i«- 
clnding their new SOUVENIR and BOU
DOIR) are the BEST MADE. 7 
Octavo Pianos $160.
$160 not used a. year.
Organs.$50. 4stops$58. 7 stops 
$68 8 stops $76. 10stops$88.
12 stops $100 cash, not used a 
year, in perfect order ond war
ranted. LOCAL & TRAVELING AGENTS 
wanted.
Mailed. A liberal discount to 
Teacher,, Minivers, Churches, etc. Sheet 
music at half price. SORACE 
WATERS & SONS, Manufaotrs. 
and dealers, 40 Bast 14th St., 
Union Square, N. Y.

Tie eventide, and the «un il dying,
Painting the iky in hii roseate beam, -1 am very lorry to leave yon, my boy,' 

And out to seaward the olood-ianki said he ; ‘but tbii ie a ‘ Hunt’ dinner, eo I 
lying muit go. The womenkind will take care

Are crimson bright in hii parting-of yon, and I have told Smith to give yon 
gleam. a bottle of my choice port (money can’t

In dazzling light, o’er the wave extend- buy it), which will do you more good than
any physic, Only let me caution you against 
‘our Brownie,’ for she is perfectly reckless 
of the rights of property where port wine 
is concerned.’

‘ I only steal it for my poor people, and 
they require it more than your rich friends 
do,’ said Brownie. ‘ I own candidly that 
whenever Smith tempts me by leaving a 
bottle of wine, or even brandy, in the way, 
I carry it off to my den ; hut then you 
can scarcely believe the amount of good I 
can do with one poor little bottle of 
brandy.’

Brownie looked so grave, and her voice 
so pathetic, that the Squire thought he had 
hurt her feelings.

1 Bless the good little soul !' sdtd be,
‘ you ere welcome to what you want for 
year poor sich people. I was only chafRng 
a bit.’ Then turning to Frank, he added, 
‘Why, this little six-pennyworth of 
halfpence is worth her weight in gold ; 
and 1 only wish she was not your 
cousin.’

That evening, when Frank was what he 
called “ lying in state” on the sofa which 
had been placed in the hay window for his 
special comfort, he said—

’After all,the fellow who wrote the song, 
‘ There is no place like home,’ was right ; 
but he should have added, in a foot-note.
‘ in England,’ for nowhere else is the word 
1 comfort’ understood as here.'

Whilst speaking, his eyes wandered 
round the spacious and lofty drawing-room, 
where elegance was combined with sub
stantial comfort, and from thence to 
the velvet lawn, which was bathed in the 
moonlight of a warm June night.

consisting of
Boots and Shoe’s, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Oroekery, 
Orooeries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would ©all the attention of

LUMBER DEALERS,
has been dissolved ly the retirement of Mr.

>pe. The business will in future be 
nt>y, the undersigned, who assume 

all the liabilities of, and arc authorised to 
collect all outstanding debts due, the late 
firm.

8AN0T0IT and PIPEB, Proprietors.r C63
James Po 
carried oTkrms of Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within si» 
.months, $2.00. »ng,

In burnished glow on each foamy crest,
At the golden portals of sunset ending 

His pathway illumines the ocean’s 
breast.

0 light of the sunset, soft and tender 1 
O waves that shine in the rosy glow !

0 mountains so grand in your hoary splen
dour 1

O billowy ocean that heaves below I
0 rolling waves that are ever beating 

In wild, sweet music along the shore,
Tell me the tales ye are still repeating, 

Sighing and moaning for evermore,
In seething foam ’mong the gray rocks 

meeting,
Where, rushing ye break In doleful 

roar,
Sighing on in your restless roaming, 

Wailing so wildly and ceaselessly,
In the morning light or the shadowy 

gloaming—
Tell me what are thy songs, 0 Sea?

Is thine the wail of a lifelong sorrow,
The hopeless crying of hope long dead,

The dearth of lonencss that cannot bor
row

One beam of light from the brightness 
flod,

To point to the dawn of a fairer morrow, 
Far away in the future spread ?

Bat, heedless, it rolls in its wondrous 
splendour

Onward in cadence sublime and vast ;
Are those ocean songs, in their mystic 

grandeur,
Requiems sung for the vanished past ?

That is buried and dead, yet, still un
smitten,

Will live and bloom in one hidden

Where in Memory’s chamber each scene is 
written,

Too deeply graven for Time to blot?
But see, o’er the waters the light grows 

dimmer,
White-winged sea-gulls to westward

fly,
Pale stars look down in a feeble glimmer, 

As the crimson fades from the opal
sky.

I soon shall sleep, and perchance, in 
dreaming,

Shall live once mote in the past that’s 
fled,

And fancy the rays of its brightness beam-

BUILDEE/SVOSE, HOLWAY & CO. 
Lawrenoctown, ft. S., April 2, 1877. 13i tilAdvertising Rates.

Okb Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tioa $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

$ Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; oue month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three mouths, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$,35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a mouth, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

* to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Patty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

7 1-3 do 
“2" atop

L. H. DEFERER & SONS.
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 
FLOUR AND MEAL 

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BBALBS & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, »77.______________

Illustrated Catalogues

Dry Gocds Department
93 a 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple and Ficy Dry Goodsa day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE & Co., Augusta,Maine.$12 ?' asked

)
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.(hCC O » Week to Agents.

ip00 H w// Sample* free. P. 0. VICK
ERY, Augusta, Maine.
Mf" Extra Fine Mixed Card*,with name 
£0 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES & CO., 
Nassau, N. Y.

LONDON HOUSE!
—ALSO—

AMERICAN GOODS.
such as Pr its, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 
Flaunel, and Roll Linings, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.

*

ClearacaCanadian and Domestic Goods.
tLJf I H till for a gentlemen of 

ft-UllllU Worocstor. Mass., 
■ ■ have just paid interest voluntarily 

in advance. Fair samples of all my 
loans. Hereafter the first years in

terest (10 perccnt.net) paid when loan is 
made. Interest semi-annual. Improved se
curity. Land alone worth 4 to lO times the 
the loan. Long residence. Best of references. 
Send stamp for particulars. -D. S. B. JOHNS
TON, Negotiator of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, 
Minnesota.

OF931 Al I P C All persons having any 
gl U I lyL. legal demands against the 
t sit ate of JOS EH II ED WIN MOUSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, adrnr. 

oi^n. A^r*! 9,5th. ’77.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 & 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Riee, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of}- 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.
TT AVING decided to make a change in my 
-kl business, I now offer my entire stock ofn!7 y

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 

Hardware,

MacFarlase & Adams
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. S.

HsfOTIOEl T
"XTOTICE is hereby given that the subscrib- 
-Ut er has been dnly appointed administra
tor on the estate of NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
iate of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. All 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
aj^inst the estate of said deceased, arc desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to

tf 1145 JOHN A. ABBOTT.

‘ Cover the embers and put out the light. 
Toil comes with the morning, and rest with 

the night/HEARING RESTORED sang Brownie ; and, jumping up, she be
gan to extinguish the candles, which were 
plentifully scattered about the room.

‘ Why will you not ring for James, in
stead of waiting upon yourself, petits bour
geoise?' said. Violât, languidly.

‘ Because he is at supper, and 1 do not 
wish to disturb him/ replied Brownie, as 
she finished her task, and resumed her 
seat.

Great invention by one who was deaf for 20 
ticulnrs. Address 
905, Covington,Ky.

years. Send stamp fur par 
JNO. UARMORE.Lcck-box

25 FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
10c; or 25 scroll cards, 10c. Spencer 

& Co., Nassau, N. Y.
Oct. 16th, ’76. 6mn27 Crockery,

&c„ &c„
AT OQST

For Gash.

M OSTNotice. Notice. EXTRAORDINARYA LL PERSONS having legal demands 
-ajl against the estate of JACOB DURL- 
INÔ Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve mouths from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

U. B. BURLING, 1 
Z. BURLING.

Ijawrancctown, Jan. 2-ith, ’77 6m n43 t!7

‘ The tome thoughtful little thing as 
ever/ said Frank,as he stroked Brownie’s, 
head. ‘ But tell me, why will you persist 
in dressing your hair so unbecomingly,and 
wearing black dresses ? I am sure you 
would look much better if you would wear 
white, as Violet does.’

‘ To please you, I will older some white 
dressess ; but do not flatter yourself I will 
look any better/ replied Brownie. ‘ As 
for my hair, Laurette has given it up in 
despair ; for each succeeding style ot coif
fure she tries becomes me less.’

‘ I particularly wish you and Violet to 
put on your most facinating looks next 
week to welcome my friend Captain Mar- 
maduke Lawrence, who is coming down to 
pay us a visit/ said Frank.

1 What I The interesting Marmaduke 
who has been the theme of your letters for 
the last two years?’ exclaimed Brownie. 
11 am half in love with him already from 
your description.”

‘ Is he rich as well as handsome ?’ ’ ask
ed Violet.

‘ He is/ was the laconic answer.
‘ Then I shall marry him 1” said Violet, 

in such a confidant tone that her brother 
laughed aloud.

‘On my word, Vie, your conceit is re
markable/ said he. ‘ How do yon know 
that Marmaduke will not choose Brow
nie ?’

1 Because he is a man, and with your 
sex beauty is always the chief attraction 
in a woman/ replied Violet. ‘I know 
that Brownie is worth double my value, 
and would make an excellent wife : yet 
her only chance of matrimony is with some 
worthy but poor curate, to whom her three 
hundred a year and high principles would 
be a consideration.

‘ Time will show/ said Frank ; ‘ at any 
rate, the women who marries the Duke 
will find a treasure. I utterly abhor 
match-making as a rule, but in this case I 
I can quite enter into the feelings of the 
most inveterate match-maker. Duke has 
sold out and come back to England for the 
avowed purpose of taking possession of a 
fine estate in Warwickshire, and looking 
out for a wife to share it wite him. Of 
course I felt a delicacy about asking him 
down here under the circumstances, but he 
invited himself, and will come next Mon
day .V

TERMS OF ADVERTISING

ingARE OFFERED FOR NEWSPAPERS IX
The day on which Captain Marmaduke 

Lawrence was expected at the Beeches ar
rived, and with it a letter by the early 
post, stating that he would be at Beech- 
wood by the seven p. m. train.

‘Iam glad he will not arrive early,’" 
said Brownie, 1 for I shall be busy all the 
morning in my den.’

‘And pray where is your den?" asked 
Frank.

‘ Why, don’t you remember the long 
dark room at the top of the house, which, 
as children, we used to call the Ogre’s 
Den ?’ replied Brownie. ‘ There is where 
I keep all my treasures. Uncle gave m» 
such a dear little still on my twenty-first 
birthday, and with its assistance I distill 
some excellent things from herbs and flow
ers. Old Betty, who lives in the wood, 
collects me splendid herbs, and I make 
nice cooling drinks for my poor sick 
people. Why, even Doctor Burns sends 
up to me at times tor a decoction I make 
from wood-sorrel, moss, and a sort of wild 
leak and----- ’

In mellow radiance round my bed.
Or it may be shall dream not of bliss that’s 

fleeting,
But of that new life that is yet to be, 

When no clould shall arise to dim that 
meeting,

Where I stand with Him by the Jasper 
Sea!

CANADA. I shall continue to soil at the above rateAdministrators.

FOR SIXTY DAYS!Send for list of list of papers and schedule 
of rates. Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 
Advertising Agents, No. 41 Park Row, New 
York. Refer to Editor of thi* Rafter.

NOTICE !
A LL PERSONS having legal demands 

against the estate of GEORGE W. 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months, 
from this date, and ^11 persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.

after which time shall sell at

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

of which due notice will be given, until my 
whole stock is disposed of.

I take much pleasure in thanking 
my many friends and customers 
for the kind support that they have 

given me during-the three years that I have 
been doing business in this tewn. Trusting 
that each qnd all may corae and receive a 
share of the benefits derived from this Cheap 
Sale, which I guarantee to be

Bona Fide. 
NOTICE.—In view of the above change, I 

kindly ask all who have Notes of Hand or 
Book Accounts with me to settle the same at 
once. 1 shall close my books from this date.

—Stella.

$5 ™ $20 ssssrsr^ses B.
Paradise, March 21st, 1877. juried ptrratm*.& Co., Portland, Maine.

CARD.B£NKqfN0VA SCOTIA "Our Brownie”Jno. 13. Mills,
gamstor, &(., &c.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

m-Agency.
Wilmot, Mv.rch 16th, 1877, ‘ And now tell me where is ‘ our Brow

nie' ? Not far off, I am sure, for here are 
two of her attendant sprites, Adonis and
Apollo. I thought she would------” The
speaker was interrupted by the entrance 
of the young lady in question, who rushed 

exclamation of de-

fTWIE Subscriber has been appointed agent 
-1 for BRIDGETOWN, and is now pre
pared tv do businessjSTotice.

AT THE OFFICE OF 
T. D. & E. RUGGLES.A LL persons having legal demands against 

A the Estate of John II. Barteaux, late of 
Nietaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this, date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to

W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor.

Mqvsm* Harm up to him with an 
light.

‘ A thousand welcomes back to England, 
dear Frank !’ she cried, embracing him 
with all the strength that a small female 
of four feet something could command.

Frank Maitland was a first-rate speci
men of an Englishman. He stood six 
feet two 1 in his stockings/ owned a hand
some pair of blue eyes,chestnut-brown hair 
and moustache. His like might have been 
met in any company of gentlemen ; but 
the same could uot be said of Brownie,than 
whom a more quaint and original speci
men of her sex scarcely existed.

At her birth she was a brown-skinned 
little sprite, but in spite of this drawback 
mother insisted upon the child being 
christened Lily. Even the poetical but 
inappropriate name was of no use to its 
owner, for from the first her father called 
the little one 1 Brown Mouse' and this was 
gradually corrupted to Brownie.

When poor little Brownie was only eight 
years old, her mother died, and six months 
after her father, Captain Leighton, was 
killed in the Crimean war. But the or
phan child never knew the want of a home, 
for her mother's sister adopted and loved 
her as a daughter.

Had Brownie’s lot been cast among 
commonplace-looking people, she might 
not have grown up with the reputation of 
being “ so fortunately plain ;” but, by the 
side of her four cousins, who were remark
ably fair and handsome, she certtynly 
was plain. And when Frank declared 
that Brownie looked quite pretty at times, 
he was laughed to scorn.

Hours from 10 o’clock, A. M. toj3 o’clock, P. 
M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o’clock, A. M. to 1 
o’clock, P. M.—strictly adhered to.

T. D. RUGGLES. 
13i t7

t
‘Spare me a description of such horrid 

potions,’ interrupted Frank, with assumed 
disgust.

‘ I should like to make you drink a 
tumblerful three times a day,—it is such 
a fine thing for enriching the blood/ said 
Brownie, so gravely that Frank burst out 
laughing.

‘ Mark my words, Miss Lily Leighton,’* 
said he—“ some day you will poison an, 
innocent family, and then, stung with 
remorse, you will swallow one of your own 
potions, and die.”
“No fear of poison when Betty gathers 

the herbs”replied Brownie,good naturedly* 
“ By the way, old Betty is coming to me 
at one o’clock to make some salve for 
poor Jane’s hand. The doctor has given 
me leave to try it. Do vou remember old 
Betty?’

‘ I should think I did I Why, she waa 
the terror of my existence during child
hood. I firmly believed her to be a witch, 
and I have my donbts on the subject even 
now,’ replied Frank. “Manya nauseaus 
mess has she made me swallow,for I never 
dared to dispute her commands ; and, even 
now, where she to stand by my beside,with 
that dr adfjl imperial pint brown and 
yellcw mu, full of some horrid liquid, I 
should drink off its contents without a word 
of remonstrance.”

Drownie was highly amused at this re
miniscence of past torture.

‘ Witch or no witch, she is a very good 
old creature,' said Brownie,as she hastened 
upstairs to her den.

‘ She is the quaintest, dearest little 
thing in all the world,” sighed Frank, 
‘ and it is just my usual ill-luck to be born 
her cousin.”

Brownie's den was a very long room 
lighted only by a small skylight. At one 
end stood a charcoal stove and a still. 
Down the centre was* a long deal table, 
which Fran kdeclared reminded him of a 
dissecting room : on two of the walls were 
ranges of shelves containing bottles of 
various shapes and sizes. A few “ fancy” 
reptiles preserved in spirits, and some 
skulls of animals, to give, as Brownie 
said, a scientific air to the den, a wooden 
stool and two chairs, completed the furni
ture of the apartment.

Brownie’s costume, when she had busi
ness on hand, was unique. It consisted of 
a gary linen skirt stained from top to bot
tom with various preparations, an old 
scarlet Garibaldi bodice ornamented to 
match, and a silk handkerchief tied turban 
fashion on her head to keep the dust from 
her hair. Her sleeves on these occasions 
were rolled up above her elbow, and dis
played a pair of plump little brown arms. 

The air of the apartment was anything 
■he.reads the most difficult music at light, but sweet-a mixed odour of gas, vinegar, 
while it Is really hard work for me to learn ®harc”1- and ?‘°le vegetal,on prevailed, 
a piece or a song,- laid Brownie, fra,^ ' TT? u ,"” '/»1?
‘Her voice, too, il a beautiful soprano, £uled.w“£ del,*ht M ,old aad
,h„«t mini „ a second-rate contra,to,

ed the operation» of the two witches, ai h» 
called them, with deep interest.

( To be concluded.)

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

March 5th, ’77.
Opposite Custom House,

R. Hs Bath.Three Trips a* Week.
ST. JOHN TÔT HALIFAX !

St. John, N. B.
----- --------Nietaux. Oet. 36th, ’76. n29 tf Bridgetown, April 25th, ’77.

T. F. RAYMOND
sept ’73 y

Proprietor.

HOUSE FURNISHING
EMPORIUM

Ayer’s
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,." ' WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver aiid Brass Pater,
ELECTOR PLATER

Cherry Pectoral
WHOLESALE SAMPLE ROOMSin gold and silver.

ALSO, MAKÜFACTÜRKB OF

CAKBIAGE & HARNESS TBMMINGS
Xo. 60 Charlotte St..... St. John, JV. B 

septSQ y

For Diseases of the ’ For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 

Throat and Lungs, lie Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

such as Coughs, Colds, ------ ,
Until further notice, Steamer 

leave her wharf,Reed's Point,every MONDAY, 
g||)î: Whooping Cough, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at8 

o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 

Asthma, Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do do do 2ndclads... 3.50
and Consumption. do do. Annapolis......f..... 2.00

The reputation it has attorned, In consequence o! toH^fA'and "return L5°
Jtbe marvellous cures it has produced during the good for one wcek (lst 0lass.) 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates,
public that it will continue to realize the happiest (to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
results that can be desired. In almost every on application at head office.

SMALL & MATHEW AY,
11 Dock street.

XT AVING arranged with some of the Best 
-H Houses in the Province, 1 am prepared 
to furnish .at the LOWEST.... PRICES FOR 
CASH and on BEST TERMS to Wholesale

Furniture
Of every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
Sofas, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, What- 
Nots, Brackets, Ac.

“SCUD” will
i GILBERT'S LANE

ID YE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B. yIn Brussels, Tapestry, 

Scotch Wool, Union, Felt, 
Dutch. Hemp, Drugget, 
Oil Carpets in variety,

Felt and Linen Squares,
CARPETS Five days to get ready. Time enough 

for me to procure a chignon larger than 
my own head, and other modern fashion
able adjuncts to the toilet,’ said Brownie, 
justingly.

‘ Poor little Brownie 1’ remarked Mrs. 
Maitland, pitingly. But the object of her 
commiseration did not appear to need it ; 
she took, up Adonis, a remarkably ugly 
old cat, which as a kitten she had rescued 
from the merciless hinds of a butcher 
boy.

‘ You, my pet/ said she, ‘ shall have a 
beautiful, blue ribbon to do honour to our 
distinguished guest, and Apollo shall have 
a new collar.’

Apollo was a half-bred bull tarrier, 
a thoroughly cross - grained beast, hat
ing all the world except his young 
mistress, and suffering from an ungratified 
longing to bite the heels of every living 
being, with the exception of Brownie, but 
a look from her was sufficient to keep him 
quiet. Apollo owed his life to Brownie, 
who had discovered him hanging up be
hind the stable-door half dead, and had cut 
him down and taken him to her heart. 
These two rescues took place just before 

turn about six years before, when Frank, the departure of Frank for India, and from 
her only son, was about to join the regi- that time the animals had led a cat and 
ment in India ; and on his return he found 
his mother’s prophecy verified so far that 
Brownie had reached the mature age ot 
twenty-two without having received a sin
gle offer of marriage, whilst three of her 
beautiful cousins were already married, 
and YioleVlhe youngest apd flower of the 
flock, was waiting the appearance, of an 
eligible suitor to follow the example of her 
sisters. The young man had come back 
from India on siçlt leave, But the sea voy
age had already more than hàlf cured him, 
and he wafi only invalid enough to enjoy 
the the quiet of home,and the tender nurs
ing of hi* mother and Brownie.

The Beeches had belonged to the Mait- 
lands for more than two centuries, and the 
Squire, an tfcc head of the family was c$U-

TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-A- goods get soiled and faded befope the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now.

Carpet», Feathere, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shaiels, Waterproof Mantles, "Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, ike, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Qoods a 
specialty.

Aosnts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxnon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Window Haipp7.50 In Damask, Moreen, 
Repp,Muslin A Lewn. 

The above will also be sold to RETAIL 
BUYERS at extremely Low Prices. Inspec
tion solicited 1 Satisfaction guaranteed ! 1 

Ai so,—Samples of Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Confectionery, Rankine's Biscuits, Stationery,

Orders solicited from Wholesale Buyers. 
Will open in Whitman's Hall, 

Hall May 1st.

section of country there are persons, publicly 
wJLjto ,wbo have been restored from alar min g and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.

* Why, my dear boy, she has not a sin
gle good feature in her face ; her nose is 
retrousse and her mouth large ; and then 
she is so dreadfully short/ said his moth-

St. John, N. B., 4pril 2nd ’77.
A. L. LAW.STEAMER EMPRESSAll who have {tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 

*nd where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
»s to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
judder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Ckest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued aud restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
jiever Will;

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

AND THE
WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

er.
‘ Her eyes are splendid and her i, eth 

ditto,” argued Frank ; ‘ better still, she is 
unselfish and good-tempered—in fact she 
is a jewel.’

1 As to her excellent qualities I quite 
agree with you, Frank ; for a more lovable 
creature never existed/ replied Mrs. Mait
land. “ Fortunately she has a nice little 
income of her own, and have no doubt 
she will be a charming and happy old 
maid.’

Mrs. Maitland pronounced this ultima-

J. W. WHITMAN.TTIreights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JJ and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendence at Warehouse,
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m:, 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Dental ^Notice. Lawreneetown, April, 16, ’77.

ZONBUN HO USE, RETAIL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

The following NEW GOODS opened to-day :
s and Laces for Trirn'- 
Deess Materials, New

"1XTOULD respectfully informs his 
VV he is now in

friends
/COLORED Hamburg 
VV ming, Grass Cloth
Braids/ Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New 
Umbrellas and Sur-hades, New Frillings for 
the neek In enormous varieties, New Slipper 
Patterns and Working Canvas, New Regattas 
and Prints, and a large variety of other Goode, 
making the largest and most complete assort
ment in the city.

AT OUB USUAL LOW PBICE8.
J. W. BARNES a CO.

3 and 4 Market Equate,. ...St. John X. B.

apl8 BRIDGETOWN,
GLASS! GLASS! to fill engagements previously made, pçutsons 

requiring his professional services will please 
dot delay.

Jan. 10th ’77, dog life, and proved a constant source of 
trouble to their owner.

‘Sing or play something for me, 
Violet,, if you please/ begged Frank.

< I can do neither from memory ; but 
Brownie can do both by the hour together,’ 
replied "Violet, languidly.

‘ On the contrai y, Vie is so clever that

n36Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, lj|^» Tfce average daily circulation of 
***'3Uu“ the Montreal Evening Star ifi 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any pthcr Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one-, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in wjiieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,”

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasdnable terms at 
22 Germain St.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept30 y

ap23
PREPARED BT

MORSE & PARKER,
B a r r i s t e r s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors. Conveyancers,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., BTC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
....St. John, N. B.1 Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Avery, Brown & Go., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

Sold b- DR. DENNISON and W: W 
CHESLEY, Bridgetown, N. S.

Brownie had not » fine voice, bat she 
sang with so much taste and expression 
that it waa a pleasure to hear her. She 
continued to sing song after song until the

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

for sate at this Office.
L. 8. Moass,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. 1 j
J. G. H. Parker.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisement*.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.$hc Wrclîîy Monitor. New Store. — Messrs. Phinney & INGRATITUDE AND ROBBERY. 

Smith intenfl opening a new lot of choice —•—
good», consisting- ot' Groceries, Dry On Monday last a wUlor, known here by 
Good^, Clothing Millinery, Ac., »
Monday the 28th met., in the store for- ou8 conduct, and wa* liberated about noon 
merly occupied by R. D. Macdonald, the next day. At the station he met a 
who has removed to Melvern Square, brother tar who wm Ktumliig home from 

„ , , sea with about $300, and by some means,
Messrs. P. & 8. are a new firm just too common among sailors, succeeded in 
commencing business. Look at their ad getting into the good graces of hie new 
vertisement ip another column.

New Advertisements.

J
npo be sold at Auction at the residence of 
-L the late Stbpuem Milbvkry, <(Youngs*^l 

Mountain, on „

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNERS !

ViiUls,Tlmi!iFiD,krnoTlL PUBLIC AUCTION.Hew Store Parks' Cotton Yarn.BRIDGETOWN, MAI 231x1, 1877.

THE SITUATION. Within 24 hours, without causing pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds, Rheumatic Pains, etc., instantly re 
flowed by Bellamy's Great Remedy for man 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on 
receipt of $3.00.—Send stamp for Circulars.— 
Address L. II. BELLAMY,

Care T. J. B. HARDING, Druggist, 
Brockvillk, Ontario.

AWARDED THE ONLY MEDALThe war-cloud, which at first over
shadowed but a portion, is gradually ex* 
tending its scope and threatens ere 
long to darken several of the European 
monarchies. In France, that land of 
revolutions and republios^appearanoes 
have by no means a promising outlook. 
Ever mercurial in their tendencies, the 
slightest disturbance of the social or 
political elements of the nation causes 
this characteristic to ascend in the na
tional tube to such an extent as to ren
der incapable the Constitution of re
straining its expansive properties, and 
the result has ever been an uprising of 
the populace, accompanied with vio
lence and frequently bloodshed. The 
present unhappy condition of affairs 
appears to have been brought about by 
a somewhat despotic despatch of the 
President, MacMahon, to M. Simon* 
Minister of the Interior. This the 
French Ministry could ill brook, and 
hence the disturbance. Gambetta,the 
popular leader of the Left, at once pro
tested against suoh an usurpation of 
power, and it is believed, that in this 
protest the vast majority of the nation 
concur ; but the army, ever the domi
nant and controlling power in France, 
are with the President, and so Gambet
ta, for the present at least, must be con
tent with protesting, What the end 
may bô is indeed difficult to fbreaste. 
Across the Channel, in our own “ Island 
home,” sentiment is much divided on 
the great Eastern question, and it is by 
no means improbable that complica
tions of a most serious character may 
arise before this difficult problem is fi
nally solved. Active operations of an 
extensive nature are going on rapidly 
at all the arsenals and dockyards in the 
kingdom. Our Eastern fortresses are 
being reinforced, and some of the most 
powerful and effective ships in the Brit
ish navy ordered into eastern waters. 
Orders for the manufacture of those 
“ fireballs of death” are being executed 
with marvellous rapidity—garrisons re- 
viotualled—troops placed upon a war 
footing, and, in fact, everything is be
ing done which points to the conclu
sion that England is determined to be 
prepared for any emergency that may 
arise.

Austria, too, a country situated in 
close proximity to some of the revolt
ing provinces in South Eastern Europe, 
is on the alert. Quite recently the old 
while uniform of the Austrian troops 
has been changed for the blue, and the 
soldiers armed with the most effective

FRIDAY, 1st of June,
at one o'clock, p. m.,

1 Yoke Oxen, 5 years old,
1 three years old Steer,
1 Yearling Steer,
1 Cow.

YARNS of Canadian—AT—» ri IVEN for COTTON 
U Manufacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Not. I# 10’».

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, A GREEN, 
Warranted fall length and weight.

Stranger and Better than any 
other Yam in the market.

made friend. “ Scottie’s" coat was out of 
order, and his friend titled him out with a 
new one, and also with other articles of 
clothing, aU of which were much needed, 

accident of a serious nature, happened They then fitted themselves out with a Lot- 
to the Rev. Mr. Vidito, Boptiet Mini»- tie of rum and took the train for the «ut- 
. ». tii.k „QO ward. “ Scottie” succeeded in soothing I TWftMWlM» aw now opening at th
ter. It appears that he was engaged his benefactor into a sound sleep,and then X recently occupied by K. D. Mao-
ip the upper flat of his new houee, now robbed him ol hi» money and «topped off D0'ULD » •"8». »•*. *”d well,iel.oted .took of 
under construction, when, by some the train at Kentville. When the train 
means be was unfortunate enougfc to ïïlït

full from where he stood down into the aboaid, and suspecting something wrong 
cellar, a distance of seventeen feet, awoke the sleeper, who soon discovered 
breaking one bone of his arm close that hi, money was gone He was put off 
, . ° , . . .. . at the next station and returned to Kent-
to the wrist, several of his ribs and

Middleton Comer.Accident.—On Saturday afternoon an
CONSUMPTION CUBED! Terms Three months credit, with approv

ed security. CiA N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from oc- 
-L2L tive practice, having had placed in his 
hand* by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of oases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recite, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont,

DAVID MILBURRY, Adminstr. 
MARY MILBURRY, Admx.

41 t7 pd

Dry & Fancy Goods Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
Cotton.

Carpet Warp
consisting in part of

Best Brandi GREY COTTONS, from 
English and American^ Manufactor-
in;

WHITE SHIRTING

NEW IMPORTATION.
Just received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbodoes :
QA "DUNS Choice Bright MOLASSES ; 
OU A 6 Uhds. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

No. l$*a 4 ply In all Colora.
Warranted fast,

ville, to find “ Scottie" dressed from head
badly lacerating his face. He is im* to foot in a new suit, and decorated with A Full Line of 
proving. jewelry. He yas immediately lodged in COTTON;

>11 where he remslns. The most of the Together with a good assortment of 
money was obtained.—Journal. PRINTS. *

OHO ^BLS. FLOUR, Spring Extra ;
^UU 100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra ;

50 . " " Choice Family ; WÊÊ
No.l, Pat. Prccesiy 

150 ” CORNfMEAL;
10 " American Crushed Sugar. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT k SON 

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

"PmtsoMAL.—The Rev, Mr. Young of 
{lew Brunswick, who has been assist
ing Elder Blakeney,in the revival which 
has been going on at the Bay Shore 
for some months pest, preached his 
farewell sermon to the congregation at 
Parker’s Cove last Sabbath afternoon.

IN CLOTHING 50 ”Several lines 
especially to

A DISTRESSING CASE.

6supply the wants of the country tr Hmay23 131 tl8FOUR CHILDREN THROWN BY THEIR TATTER TO A 

PAÇK Of WOLVES. Millinery, & Straw Goods sEW GOODSN S tfn500-.... — to meet the wants of all classes,
A few months ago a Russian peasant Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small 

He left for his home on Tuesday, carry- with his wife and four children were tra- Wares,
ipg with him many pleasing recoilec- prut^wbe^^hef'"»'""8ur6ued*bka°f ** g “ 1,1 th* varieties found in sny City store, 
tiens of his labors, and the heartfelt Jl0,\Z The peasant u^ed on the h^-s Otent*’

prayers of those who under God he has as much as he could, but soon perceiv- IIPP1UWI?V,| "Tk T) \7~ A A A T\ O
been the means of reclaiming from the cd tb« horrible fact Hist the wolves were BEillUl 1 HIM 1 I I K 1 It I IN

-. mi_ .. fast gaining unon them. At the moment 1/ All A vA \I A-/ K ’•error of their ways. The meetings are wLe° the flciPh was surrounded by the will be supplied with all the latest novelties, 

still to be continued by Elder Blakeney. ravening beasts the man seized one of the A very large and complete Stock of
children, threw it into the midst of them, BLACK and FANCY
and while the wolves were struggling over 
their prey he hastened on his horses and 
gained ground. Four times the wolves

Another of those very interesting came up with the fugitives, and four times will be opened and replenished 
and amusing entainments given from the horrible sacrifice was completed. At time with the beat that can te 
time to time hy the members of « Olive le8t tb= P?"*”18nd bi“ 'rif*.al.ri'fd “

Branch” Division took place at their Z^fteTtidr'In^ t HATS AND CAPS
division room on Monday Evening, terness of her despair the mother informed
Songs, instrumental music, recitations, against her husband , but the judge.,con.
,. , ’ _ ’ sidering that if the peasant had not de-

dialogues, «fee., were rendered with gigned himself to the horrible sacrifice he Our stock of
great credit to the perfomers, and to would not only have lost his children, but -r-)px/~\rn<—m o— 
tbo delight of the audience present. his wife, accordingly acquitted the _L O OCi
The whole performance was a success, Prisoner- 

each one rendering the part assigned 
them in a dear and audible voice. The
decoration of the platform looked ex- A horrible tragedy is reported at Streator
ceedingly well, showing a degree of a large mining town, 100 miles south-west Til fLRnPERTffS wm be found Reflnrd 
. __ of Chicago. Some unknown fiend manag- 111 UllUufilUIjU and Crushed Sugar,
taste and refinement on the part of ^ poi6on the food of the miners, so Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Kiee, Oatmeal, 
those who did it. The entertainment that sixty meu were taken out of the coal- Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spioes, Essences, Biscuits, 
closed with a very amusing farce en- shaft writhing in death agonies. The mur- Starch, Ac.
titlod «llemmAr! in ” deriT had mixed arsenic with the dinners We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con-
1 HI. of the miners, producing such results that fectionery and Patent Medicines in such qusn-

several of the victims are already dead,and tities as may be required.
SENDING STEAMERS ACROSS THE j, {g thought, many more will die. No Being fuMy satisfied that the days of

CONTINENT BY’ BAIL, clue to the perpetrator of the fiendish out- the old Credit system are numbered, we have
rage has yet been discovered, but the tra- ®w‘»b|toh »« ^usines, on the
gedy grew out of the recent strike and the I BEDIT «r C ASH BAMIB, thereby 

From the A’ew Torh Tribune.1 Consequent difficulties among the miners, '«-«-"’g our expenses very largely which
, , . , . .. 4. j , _ , „ ... will enable us to give our patrons the full bc-Tbe novel enterprise of transporting The poisoned men are of those who bad nefit 0f this gain, bn the pnee of our goods, 

large steamers across the continent has been substituted for the strikers. There- Having had large experience in the Home 
been successfully carried out within a few suits would have been more immediately And Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav- 
weeks. In October, 1876, George H. fatal had not too large a quantity of the 
Bradbury, president of the Occidental and poison been given. There is intense ex-
Oriental Steamship Company, and made a citement in the town and vicinity. De- markets, we venture to say that in offering onr

war weapons. contract with Fletcher, Harrison A Co., of tectives are making every possible effort goods tô the publie we can and will do quite
Vigilance and watchfulness appear to th‘8VoMo^nu ^SC°VCr pCrp<:tratOT8 °f ^ f0#1 “«"sVe".-" «Tty i„ the Domiln” 8

■ ------------------------------- jusssaatvszss.'ss,
ropean dynasties. A general feeling of feet ; depth of hold, 10| feet. Each was agg» Qn Saturday, a week ago, in Al- aim to pay the highest prices we can possibly
distrust and suspicion pervades all : to have two boilers, one vertical beam con- toona. Pa., William Harkins, a miner, afford.
classes from the throne downwards. At n feeMenirth of stroke8 from Huntsville, supposed to be insane Goods will be ready for Inspection
the seat of war it is difficult to ascer- TU^r.rac^roridâ tlàt t^è h°ul,,S mL ̂ om drink npproached Hugh Court- and Sale ou MONDA Y,28th inst., when
tain from the confiicting nature of the ^n^ucr-work he'built frWÏÏ

reports which of the belligerent forces îhfbÏÏto SrtTbe taken to with a pocket knife, He then rushed

are in the ascendant, lurkey, the seat picce8 and shipped by rail to San Francis- a crowd of men, who ran from him,
of the Moslem faith, and the hinge upon co, and there put together again. In ac- and one of them, named Knepp,falling
which two continents turn from the cordance with the agreement, Fletcher, down, Harkins stabbed him in the
which two continents turn, r m Hsrrison A Co., early in March, forwarded stomach, inflicting fatal wounds. Her-
exhausted and crippled condition of the h„h and machinery of the first vessel, kins was then assailed, had his skull Middletoa, May list, 187T. 
her finances, the corrupt and vicious and they have since dispatched the hull twice fractured and his arm broken, kTAnjlilljl I
system upon which her institutions are and machinery of the second with the join- and. was shot twice. His injuries, it Ijljl H Jj J
. , 7 . . . . ...___ er work for both. The boilers for the se- was t nought, were fatal.
based,and the impure fountains whence cond ^ were dciivered in Jersey City
emanate the streams of power and au- about a week ago, and are now on their 
authority, can hardly be expected to to San Francisco. The entire weight of
successfully combat her more sturdy “soo tons"^ toS w"e“ 

and powerful Muscovite neighbor.
Nevertheless, those who owe allegiance 
to the “ sick man” are legion. The 
banner of Moslem once unfurled 
will rally around its standard the en
tire Mahommetan Church, whose sway 
in not confined to Turkey in Europe 
alone, hut is the prevailing church in 
Asia Minor and all the principalities and 
Pachaliks tributary to Turkey, besides 
in many independent Asiatic sovereign
ties.

Corbitts Packet LineH
-JI have received the balance of my

Tbroug-h Freight between Bouton and 
on theSPRING STOCK OF ft -j Annapoll* and Mtatli

W. A A. Hallway

If) The N#w Schooner

J&“ATW00D/’TXURING the Winter I have hod manufac- 
AJ tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and Japanned
spection is respectfully se
ed, being of exceedingly

GOOD VALVE. Tlicit

Harnesses,ENTERTAINMENT. DRESS GOODS! p APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
v-V gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-elass style 
with all the latent improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest c ire and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall, k Co., Boston; P. 
Ioxes, General Manager and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON,» 
Annapolis.

OHNLOCKET in the best manner and.style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES,
1 case Harness Furniture, m Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BO^TS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 200 Corda Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

from time to 
obtained in the Bridgetown, May 13rd, 1877 [21

in Myles suitable for the season
from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion.

NOTICE.
SHOES

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. will be Large and varied, and in style and 
quality fully equal to anything th»t can be 
obtained in the city. May 5th '77A LL CANDIDATES IN NOVA SCOTIA 

I*- desirous of competing for tho GILCHRIST 
SCHOLARSHIP, are required to forward tv 
this department, on or before the

1st day of June next,

GEO. MURDOCH. COUNTRYBridgetown, May 15th, '77 13i t!8
FOR SALE 1 OR TO LET ! !FOR SALE!

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 

• D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothie style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 

idence if required.

A Second-hand Locomotive, 
Steam Engine and Boiler, 
70 Horse power.

their names und ages, 
also required to send in a Certifie.tie of perso
nal character, signed by two clergymen.

I\ C. HILL, 
Prov. Sec.

Each candidate is ill
L'^f- at a Bargain !Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

_______Halifax, 17th May, 1877. GEO. S. de FOREST,
11 South Wharf.li

St. John, N. B., May 12th, '77Bessonett! Wilson
ining been personally selected from the largest 

and best nouses in the Home and Foreign Terms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
B. R. BALCOM,

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq..

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf

HARDWARE
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.--------AM

CARRIAGE STOCK SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. *
Emporium ! Paradise, May 12th, 1877

COMMENCING

BROOMS. BROOMS.Monday, 7th of May, 1877.
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN. T. S. SIMMS & CO ,

ï iff 
\ HI
Is

£ Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts., St- John,N.B.

Phinney & Smith. "TTTE would again invite the attention of 
V V our patrons to our Spring Importations 

of

English & Americ’n Hardware
comprising :

CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred;
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and 9 ;
SHEET LEAD, 41b;
LEAD PIPE, “ Middle” J to li bore ; 
SMETHWICK GLASS, 16 ox.,9 x 7 to 36 x 18; 
American Mineral Paint ;
V. RED, Black, Yellow, Green and Blue 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

We would call the attention of

lYfANUFACTURERS 0f all kinds of Corn 
-1VJL Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car-

STATIONS. pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly on 
hand, at lowest prices. ap913itld

-£ -NOTICE ! 6 8
8 00 
8 24

9 15 
10 00 
10 35 
H 23

The subscriber offers for
I®* At a farm near Chattanoogo, Tenn. JsfcflCN '^nd“ktodf’.lulbïê "for

a couple of rats recently attempted to work or driving ; one Family
drive a hen from a lot of provender she Carriage, doub’e-seated, built light with both 

, . . , , . • , î had scratched up, when she gave a cluck seats movable ; One working Wagon.
completed before shipment, and taken on ^at called the rooster to her aid. He came of these waggons were built by Fales of Vic 
locomotive titicks to Buffalo whence they on gallantly, and the mts showing fight toria. Also, 2 Harnesses, 1 light. 1 heavy,
were transferred to Lovell flats, upon be 5roye hf,’ „ through first one, and E. H. PHINNEY.
which they were transported then the other, after which the hen picked Middleton, May 23rd, 1877 tfnfi
change to their destination. Each ship- . fh , 1 --------------------------------------------------------------
ment has been delivered about twenty days oat Uclr eyC8‘____________ 1 Q77 ) ÇTflHTT Aw illff?
after it left New York. The ethers are 8lTBI Tamo 8torm._a corre,pon. 10/ /. \ OiUUÈ ZOT j 10//.
intended to run from San Fntocitoo to dentoftbe vVoodstock Sentinel writing O* T J
banceltio, the other from ban Franomeo to from Grand Falls, under date of the 16th SfifinO* I rAflA

______________________ inst, says: “We had on last Monday a 0^1 111^ I I QUO
heavy thunder squall, which took the roof 

THE HORRORS OF CHINESE WAR- off several houses and barns, levelling
FARE. fences and taking trees out by the roots. (] lx ( ) T j Tj if

I have not heard tell as yet of any lives ^ V_y ^ ^ W UUA KJ
being lost, but there were some narrow es-

Halifax— Leave
8 Bedford

13 Windsor Jnctn. ”
26 Mount Uniucke ” MOVING ».8 35

9 08

12 02 
12 15

Both 9 35 5 4336;Ellerhouse
39Newport
45 Windsor
52 Hantspert
63 Wolfville
70 Kentville
82 Berwick ”

87Aylesford 
98|Wilmot 

lOlMiddlcton 
107Lawrencetown ” 
110, Paradise 
115;Bridgetown ”
123 Roundhill 
129'Annapolis—Arrive

9 43 5 55
1 0010 02 

10 21
10 50
11 25 
11 56

6 30
1 28 6 55
2 17 7 33 ZMZTTST

Reduce Stock.
3 25
4 26

Painters awl House Bailors 12 09 
12 40 
12 49

4 45
5 26

to our stock of 5 37
1 05 5 59Brandram’s

GENUINE-»
6 101 14now complete at
6 281 28
6 581 48

Sing Off7 202 05
=3CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. 190 St. John by Steamer 8 00The result of the war is a problem 

even the wisest cannot solve at present, 
but let us trust that Christian powers 
will be so far alive to their duty and 
the responsibilities resting upon them 
that an effort will be put forth to con
fine the limits of the struggle within nar
row bounds, and bring to a speedy con
summation a bloody strife from which 
no apparent good can result.

A correspondent of the London “Times” capes, 
writing from Shanghae of the Chinese re
bellion, gives a thrilling account of the The trade of St. Thomas is on the ■ * on i • ____ ■
capture of Manas by the Government decline. That island has hitherto been *1X16 y vet wlOH OPV I
troops and of the terrible scenes of blood- the warehouse of many of the adjacent is- w
shed which ensued. The Mohammedan lands, supplying them with European Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled,
commander of the insurgents sought and manufactures and American provisions ; _____ Plain and Water Lined.
obtained permission to surrender, and but the chief islands, such as Porto Rico, ENVELOPES in Great Variety, 
matched into the Government camp with Hayti, and particularly St. Domingo, are 

3000 fighting men, armed to the resorting more and more to direct importa-

LONDON LEADa&- ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.
ss-

Ï
*é

BLÜNDEL & SPENCE’S 
Boiled anil Rato 

LINSEED OIL!

g
STATIONS. ü LESS THAN

£ i

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, AUCTION PRICES!Msome
teeth. The Government general ordered tions.
suddenlymade aTushupon 'the' besiegers, jgg-The submarine and land telegraph BLANK BOOKS, il Every Binding, 
who had, however, been suspecting this lines now in operation measures a distance KTW MflVA SfifiTTA SERIES OF 
movement and who soon repulsed them, of more than 400,000 miles, and employ OWVIUI ODUliiO Vf
The insurgent leader was captured and 1,000,000 miles of wire. At present there basswl as®»»,
beheaded before his line, and bis troops 3l^Ofi toiegraph “* '-<*»* £. MSaÜLTte.“Î
were all finally captured and killed to a in the aggregate 80,000,000 messages per Wrlp in Pl Plper Bags-ail ,i,.s
man. Another body of the Government annum. and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’
troops had, meanwhile, captured the city —— “ “ Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp,
and put to death every one of its inhabi- 969™ A terrible drought prevails in parte Rœm paper, Green paper and Paper shades, 
tants sparing only the old men, women of Australia. Nearly every sheep station in Wholesale and Retail,
and children. Hai-gen and other insur- New South Wales has lost from 1000 to THOMAS P. CONNOLLY
gent leaders were captured alive and put 5000 head of sheep. The total loss is eg- *
to death with extreme torture. The corpses timated at over 1,000,000 sheep. Granville and George SU., Halifax, A\ S.
of various other leaders, together with the ------------------------------------ may23 ’77 ly nl9.
remains of the “Prince of Pure Religion,” ___
so called, who had died or been slain dur- from the French word parlement (discourse, 
ing the seige, were sought out and exhum- Parlement was the name given to the gen-
ed and cut to pieces before the troops and eral assemblies of the State under Louis I ) j-t Ç I J^S
the survivors of the rebels as a public ex- yn. 0f France, in the twelfth century.
ample. In short,all the able bodied males ------------------- -----------------—
in the city were massacred to the number One of the enriosities at a recent
of several thousand. The account of this Biiver wedding in St. Louis was a cake
affair is not taken from rumor, but from twenty-five years old, which was baked on 
the official reports of the Imperial Viceroy occasion of the original wedding, 
and of the commander of the government 
forces, General Kin Shun.

ally"

in the mixing of their Lead.
HAVE ALSO
L"bUOls.ya

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI- 
rccommended by the BRANDRAM’S St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis 
6 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
22 Lawreneetown 
28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick 
59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville

Baptism.—Two persons were baptized 
at Foster’s Brook, on Sabbath morning 
last, by the Rev. J. Clark.

Seven were also baptized rft Port 
Williams by Elder Blakeney and Young.

— A large number of vessels are now 
loading at the railway wharf at Annapo
lis with lumber for different destina
tions, every train inward to Annapolis 
for the last month has from eight to 
ten cars of lumber attached.

GREATEST CHANCE YET ! !NO. 1 LONDON LEAD,
in all size packages, and

" ANCHOR” brand of Lin
seed Oil,

whioh is CHEAPER, and consequently some
what inferior to Brandram’s and Blundel k 
Sprncb’s. They have generally given satis
faction ; 6ut ire do not warrant them.

/ 6 30
6 57

Qf all Classes, from a Needle 
to a Sewing Machine.

7 3977 Hantsport 
Windsor 
Newport
Ellershouse ” 
Mount Uniacke ” 
Windsor Jnctn 
Bedford
Halifax—Arrive

8 2084
8 4290

The word Parliament is derived 8 5693We have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT
ED Stock ofStaple and Fancy 9 50103

10 40
11 00 
11 30

116

SHELF HARDWARE 121 R.D. MACDONALD 1_The schooner A twood of Corbitt’s
Packet Line, will sail from Annapolis, 
for Boston, on Monday next. Parties 

hiog to have freight taken to Bos
ton or have it brought from there will 
govern themselves accordingly.

Bridoetowx Fire Company. — The 
members of the Bridgetown Fire Com
pany are requested to meet at the en
gine house on Thursday evening nt 
half past six o’clock,for the purpose of 
trying the engine, by order of the Cap
tain.

128
in the province, consisting of

Mortise Looks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fast 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castors, 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Screws, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads, 
Cut Taeks, Ac, Ac.

Express trains run daily, and when signal
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a.m.,for Annapolis, and returns same day, 
on arrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Halb

We have now completed our

Spring and Summer Middleton,

IMPORTATIONS
Comprising a Full Stock

in each department, which we place on the 
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, and would 

ask the attention of purchasers.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

New Advertisements. fax.
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Win dsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Piotou, Mono
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8, a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
parts of the United States and 

Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway.

Brushes,
T. S. SIMMS & CO.,

PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 
and Winker.

ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Red
and White,

And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iron, 
Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney's Genuine Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nuts, ke, ko, ke, with » 

full line of

A PICTOU HEROINE.

FLOTJR,
Picton has a little heroine in Alice Irving 

7 years of age, who,on Tuesday last,(when
some clothing in the room she was sleep- .__ .. . . .
ing in with her 5 year old brother esught T^L,“ J
fire) dropped off from the window-sill, 35 ’ __ __ __

__  feet from the ground, to gain access to the lOO H*1 HI ir>.

cutore to close the estate. The price feele no othei iH effects. The little fellow Port George, May 19th, ’77 n5 tf be promptly attended to. Satisfaction guar-
l was playing around next day. Agent at Middleton,........... JOHN GULIVAN. antoed or no charge. may913i t!6

flour. BEARD i VENNING.
Car. Union and Carmarthen A ta.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all 
V BRUSHES.

pecial attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashes Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brush.

Our prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly satiafae- 
can be returned after being used. —
ap9l3it!6

(NEXT TO i. à J. MEGANS.)
.ST.JOHNtN.B,

received from To-
Prince William St.msyVl '77 kinds of

THOMAS HALL, SCARRIAGE BENT STUFF. routes to all
Send for Price List. Address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

P. INNES, Manager.jm- We WARRANT BRANDRAM’S 
LEAD to all purchasers,

T. 8. SIMMS A CO,Kentville, Msy 3rd, ’77,
tilted it $250JJ0. •f
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London, May 19.—A torrespo 
tlio Timet, «t Paria, In lia 'di-patch Jaat 
night,«aye:—“Thu agitation ia increasing. 

1 At this moment decree» revoking the ap
pointment of flfty-six prefect» are signed 
and ready to appear.’1

ndent .of—— A despatch has been received at 
Boston announcing the total wreck of 

= the ships “Uncle Toby" anii “Uenera"
— The total estimated net cost of and the barque “ Shamrock" on the special Dityatchee to the Morning CltronieU. 

■ho British navy for the current year is coast of Peru. The vessel» belonged to 
to round numbers #54,000,000. • New England porta.

PMlftttmti New Advertisements. New Advertisements.StUgrapbit fte. New Advertisements.

g.BT a m 1HHEU 1833.EUROPE.
Paris, May 10.—Republican journals are 

exclusively occupied in the discussion of ; 
manifestoes of Repnblleen Senator» andfTFNew Yo^the^h'l^.t'iîh jSSSSsStiK

full cargoes . Jhe shipment of grain to withdraw further inland to Sollrans. 
aggregate 168,000 bushels,and of cheese Enormous masses of Turkish cavaliy are 
25,000 boxes. A large quantity of fresh «aid to bo visible opposite Qalats, and 
beef was also shipped. There was not 
sufficient freight room tor all offer 
ing.

The Trotting Stallion,ff—J. tidal or earthquake wave has 
occurred in Lake Huron, causing con
siderable consternation, but no dam
age. It flowed from west to east. Dodge’s “KnoxDeputies. They declare that the Republi

cans of France are surprised, but not 
Alacmed., and .are confident ot the fu
ture. iNT

/''hWNED by Ambrose Dodge, of 
v-z Annapolis County, will make the

Season of Î877
UNIING

m i tLv dfa

there is talk of crossing the Danube. Gen
eral Sko Hebeff’s division of Circassian 
Cossacks, intended to head the advance of 
the Russian invasion, is passing through 
Bucharest to-day, en route for the Danube.
The crossing of the river is believed not 
to be immediately imminent. It seems as 
though the Russians have quietly and dex- 
t arously placed Roumanian troops where 
they could be blended with their own.

The news that the Russians have some 
floating batteries on Che Danube is con
firmed. They are described as small but 
ingeniously made, consisting of three pon
toons joined together. Each battery 
ties one gun. The pontoons were floated 
down the Truth and joined by the marine 

made the trip alone, detachment. Besides the Russians have 
some large atcamers, which have been 
armed.

Turkish gunboats are still refuged at 
Matchiu, whence they do not attempt to 
come down the Danube.

The Russians «firing from Ibrain to Mat- 
chin yesterday, was an experiment with 
extra heavy guns as to the possibility of 
destroying these gunboats.

It is stated that a reconnoitering expe
dition of 500 Russian infantry crossed the 
Danube in boats a little below Rcnis. The 
Turks allowed them to come well within 
range, wnen they opened such a fire that 
they were compelled to retreat to their 
boats with heavy loss.

The Russians have crossed the Aluta 
and entered Little Wallachia, which, it is 
expected .hitherto has been occupied solely 
by Roumanians.

It is reported that the Turks altogether 
captured 200 Russian vessels in the Dan
ube, containing over 130,000 heetsolitres 
of wheat.

A despatch asserts that Persia has de
clared her intention not to join Russia.

Extensive military preparations ate 
being made in Corfu.

Reports have been received of the mas
sacre of returned Rayalms at Curbend, on a 
more fearful scale than any that has yet 
happened in Bosnia.

A Constantinople despatch says that the 
capture of Sookmoom Kale and the rising 
of the Circassians, who massacred the gar
rison and burned the town is officially an
nounced.

An iron clad has left Sookoom Kale 
for Batoun to obtain arms for the Circas
sians.

London, May 17.—The “Times” de
spatch from Giurgevo is. as follows :—44 A 
great battle is impending Already heavy 
cannonading is in progress. For several 
days the Russians have been concentrating 
a large force at this point preparatory to 
forcing passage of the Danube. The army 
is in fine condition-and good spirits. Op
posite to us is Rustchuk. The Turks are 
in strong force. That they will resist our 
advance is certain, and to-morrow or the 
day after may witness a bloody struggle.
Infantry are present in great numbers and 
are on the march, while great activity pre
vails in all departments -of the army.
Turkish monitors are hurrying towards 
this spot, and more advanced ones taking 
up positions in front ot, or near to a point 
where the Russians hope to lay their pon
toon bridges. To-night the scene on the 
Danube is magnificent—shells bursting in 
the air,*nd distant camp fires lend en
chantment to the scene, and Signal rockets 
ascend and fall and tell the story .of ad
vancing forces. The cannonade grows 
heavier and heavier and it will not take 
long to destroy Rustchuk, which place is 
the weakest in the quadrangle of Turkish
fortresses 1-urtber down the riv.r fc Theltussi.n fleet left this port in re- 
sky is reddened by flames of bnrnmg Tur- «ponse to a reoueet .from W^hlngton to 
tuka,. The town was fired by Russ,an that effect. This request was in the form 
guns m Oltemtza. It will be comparai,ve- 0f an intimation from Secretary .Everts to 
ly easy for the Rtis-tans to cross at that Alexia Mini8ter shistkin, imd Admiral 
point. News has just reached us that Boutakoff 
Matchin, some five miles distant from that 
point, has been set on fire by Russian ar
tillery.”

London, May 20.—The Times' Berlin de
spatch says the Turks will confine their 
preparations to the strengthening of 
Danubian fortresses; these are being made 
more or less formidable ; but strengthen
ing their garrisons detracts from the num
ber of field forces. With all reinforcements 
recently brought up the Turks, it is be
lieved, have no more than 200,000 com
batants north of the Balkans to resist 250,- 
000 Russians.

London, May 21.—The 44 News' ” Bu
charest despatch says every day makes it 
more obvious that the Russians are in no 
hurry to cross the Danube. Present indi
cations tend to the impression that no 
crossings further west than Thiruosa are 
intended to be attempted before early in 
June, and probably not before the Czar 
reaches the army headquarters,
7th proximo. The Gear’s coming to join 
the army was altogether unexpected. He 
will be accompanied by the Czarewitch,
Prince Gortecbakoff,and a great part of the 
diplomatic chancellors.

The Russians occupied Krajo on Friday 
night, and Oltenitza on Saturday ; they 
will occupy Turn-8euerin and Kalafat on 
the 25th.

The Russians are bombarding Nikopo-

The “ Journal dee Débats* demand that 
the Government consult the country im
mediately and thus terminate the crisis 

The “ Republique Française” eaye Mac- 
Mahon’s message allies him personally 
with this movement. It advisee Republi
cans to avoid bravado and act calmly.

— Two San Francisco physicians dis
agreed on consultation, and caned each 
other. The patient laughed, perspira- 
tieB was induced, and he recovered.

— The sewing machine companies 
have reduced prices 50 per cent.in con
sequence of the expiration of the last 
of the patents held by Jthe large manu
facturers.

zsxSzfjsssa

a "Y In Annapolis Co., commencing May 14th, ,
Monday night at Bridgetown, Tne*- 

day night at Annapolis, Wednesday 
rrr“ the Perry. Wednesday night at 
Bellelale, Thursday night at Z. Dar
ling’s, La wren ce town, Friday reti 
to hie own triable.

Knox is too well-known to require any news
paper puffing. Season to commence May 14th, 
end July 20th, alternate weeks.

Terms—$8.00 Season; Warrant $10.00.
All mares at owner's risk.

A Pair of Daring Voyaoem.—Thos. 
Crapo of New Bedford, with his wife, 
will start from that port on Friday 
next, the 25th rostM to cross the Atlan
tic to London in a boat thirteen feet in 
length of the keel. It has been con
structed expressly for the trip, which 
•Crapo expects to accomplish in forty 
days. He is a seaman, and has been a 
mate in the merchant service. If th4 
couple make a successful voyage of it, 
Capt. Johnsen will still bear off the 
palm of having 
Crapo’s boat is three feet shorter on 
the keel than Johnson’s.— Cape Ann 
Advertiser.

UNITED STATES.

Boston, May 18.—A severe thunder and 
hail storm is reported in Vermont, Rhode 
Island, and Massachusetts.

At Greenfield, Mass., John Hayes was 
instantly killed by lightning, and «everal 
men knocked down and more or less In
jured.

In Vermont a terrific hail storm consid
erably injured vegetation and damaged 
other property. One of the hail stones 
measured five inches iu diameter ; another 
ten inches iu circumference, and a third 
weighed ten and a half ounces.

Ih Rhode Island bail stones fell to the 
depth of three inches, 
mills were injured and much glass bro
ken.

Merchants Gargling Oil!:— Private advices to New York from 
Constantinople, say .that the steamer 
J. Bramai arrived there on Thursday 
with $1,000,000 worth of munitions of 
war from New Haven, Conn.

car-
AMBROBE DODGE.

6i 174 Liniment for Man and Beast Wilmot, May 1st, ’77

Burns & Murray,
201 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

“ Whether formt on man or beast. Merchant's Gargling Oil will be found an invaluable

greater degree than this. Yellow wrapper for aigmal and white for bumaiaflesh.”—N. T.
ExUmrtjfirom a letter from G. H- Simmonds, Unkmville.Ta., July »4, 1673. lam selling 
ore Gargling Oil than all the liniments put together, and I am keeping twelve different 

triads. I think it-ie the best-remedy for horeefleeh in existence, and can say it without fear of
IUEx tract from "a let ter from Shoemaker A Co., Bloomington, Ind., Sept, 17th, 1673.—“ It ia 
the popular horse liniment in this country."

Extract from a letter from Geo. A. Snell, Bramau's Corners, N. Y., Aug. 9tb, 1873.—“ I sell 
more of your Gargling Oil than of all other liniments combined, and hare seen it used on 
horses and cattle with good effect when others here failed.”

Extract from * letter from PatteAJ^Ce., Derry, N. H., Aug. 36th, 1873.—“We think yomi 
GoroliagOU one of the best articles for what it is recommended that we have ever used oi
lold»

Extract from a letter from Snowdon k Gibbs, Concordia, Kam, July 28th, 1873.—“We aeti 
more of your Gargling Oil than of any liniment we keep.”

—r Over 9,000 horses, and 35 mules 
wei^fY.en in France last year. The 
firaHL.se abattoir was established in 
1866, and the consumption has since 
increased yearly. A hèulthy .carcass is 
worth $40.

— Capo Breton papers report the de
mise of four men, whose combined 
ages made 375 years. They all belong
ed to the parish ofColumba Iona.Grand 
Narrows, and their four deaths have oc
curred since March 17th. The eldest, 
Peter Des veaux, was 102 years of 
age. He leaves a wife «mil children, 
the eldest of whom, by his second mar
riage, is not more than 11 years of age. 
After raising a large family of sons and 
daughters at Little Bras d’Ur,where his 
first wife died, he removed to River 
Dennis, and there, in his 90th year,mar
ried a second wife, who was not more 
than 80 years of age.

Thk Centennial Medal for Parks’ 
Cotton Yarns.—The Medal for Cotton 
Yarns, awarded by the British Judges 
to Messrs. Wm. Parks & Son, at the 
Centennial Exhibition, is one of which 
the recipiants have good reason to feel 
proud, as the goods which they sent 
there, and for which the medal was 
awarded, was not specially prepared for 
the purpose of exhibiting them. Messrs. 
Parks were induced at the last moment 
to do so in order to help the display 
made by New Brunswick. Consequent
ly the goods they sent were taken from 
the stock which they were supplying 
daily to their Customers, and it is very 
satisfactory to them to find that these 
goods were considered to be the best 
of their kind sent from Canada.

Houses and
— The carpenter and blacksmith 

«hops of Messrs. C. A. Clinch & Sons,at 
Musquash were destroyed -by fire, on 
the 20th inst., and sad to relate George 
Burton, aged 23, third son of C. F. 
«Clinch, lost his life in the flames.

Wood’s Falls, N. Y., May 15.—Terrible 
forest tires, raging m this -vicinity., have 
rendered hundreds of persons homeless. 
At Centreville, Dudley’s saw mill, two 
hpusesand his large stable, Knapp A Co.’s 
three tenement houses, Cameron’s two 
large saw mills,with six houses, two barns 
stable, store and stock of $50,000 worth ol 
charcoal, 65,000 pieces of squared timber, 
*10,606 cords of charcoal wood,10,000 valu
able logs, one brick church, Barrow’s 
mill, two houses, and 250,000 finished 
shingles, together with the contents of the 
houses, were swept away by the flames ; 
also. 80,000 pieces of lumber, a large farm 
barn and sheds, and two large mills be
longing to Wood A Co. A large number 
of dwellings and residences, together with 
their entire contents, are destroyed, J. K. 
Whitney A Co. losing three thousand 
shingles.

Washington, May IB.—The State De
partment is informed of an alarming 
cholera epidemic in the-district about Chit- 
tanonog, in India,and on,the Islands along 
the coast inundated

Importers and Jobbers of
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

STAPLE AND FANCY

— A Bucharest telegram reports a 
terrible accident on a Roumanian Rail
way. A train containing Russians col
lided with a freight train, killing and 
wounding many. Among the killed was 
.a prominent Russian general.

DIR/liT GOODS,Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.
rendered it objectionable. This Oil possasses all the medicinal properties of that prepared 
with the dark tinge for horses and cattle, end will be found one of the beet remedies for all 
purposes where a liniment is required that has ever been manufactured.

From J. K. Fisher, Uniontown, Pa., Jan. 31» 1857.—“Yoùr Gnrghng Oil is doing much 
better here than formerly, since its virtues have become known; and the bottles put up for 
family use, without stain, are much sought for."

B3T The Gurgling Oil called “ Family Oil," although prepared intentionally 
fleah, answers as well for beasts: vies versa, the dark Oil answers ae well for human fleeh.only 
it will stain and discolor the skin, but not permanently. Yellow wrapper for animal and 
white for human flceh.

AMERICAN
Grey and White Cottons,

Oettonades, Print», Linings, &c., 4c.
ALSO AGENTS FOB

CANADIAN
drew Cotton*, Sheetings, Tweed*, 

Shirt», and Drawer*, ike., dec.
Halifax, 24th March, 77.

— A bonded warehouse in Dublin, 
% containing 200,000 gallons of whiskey, 

was burned on the 16th inst. By ex
plosions during the tire several 
buildings in the neighborhood were 
damaged.

for human

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as an Internal Remedy.
Merchant's Gargling Oil is a diffusible stimulant and carminative. It can be taken intern

ally when such a remedy is indicated, and is a good substitute for pain killers, cordials and 
anodynes. For Cramps or Spasms of the Stomach, Colic, Asthma, or Internal Pain, the dose 
may be from fifteen to twenty drops, on sugar, or mixed with syrup in any convenient form, 
and repeated at intervals of three to six hours. Yellow wrapper for animal and white for 
lumnnfiesh. {

MEBCHAHTS GARGLIMO Oil. is the Standard Uniment of the United States. 
Established 1833. Large size, #1 ; medium, 56c. ; small, 25c. ; small size for family use, 25c. 
Manufactured at Lock port, N. Y., by M. G. O. Co., and sold by all druggist*.

JOHN HODGE, Secretory.

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOE, N. B„ .

— A safety envelope to prevent tarn 
paring has been devised* On the flap 
the words “attempt to open” are print
ed with a double set of chemicals, the 
first impression containing nutgall, and 
the second green vitrol. If the flap be 
steamed or moistened in any way the 
magio printing will appear.

John B.Gougu.—There id likely to be 
a big rush of visitors from the country 
on the occasion Gough’s lectures,which 
takes place in the Rink on the 26th, 
28th, 29th, Saturday .Monday,and Tues
day. The W. & A. line have made a 
concassion in the way of low fares for 
intending visitors.

WHOLESALE DEALERSby the great storm 
wave last October. Fifty thousand deaths 
have already taken place.

New York, May 17.—The steamer 
“ Huntsville, from Magaguez, arrived to
day and reports in lat. 34-57, Ion. 72.56 
passed a vessel on fire, masts all gone 
deck, bowsprit and jib-boom standing ami 
appeared to have been burning two or three 
days. Name not seen.

It is stated that within a short time the 
Russian Government has loaded three ves
sels with war material at this port, and 
that one of them sailed at the same time 
as the vessels of the Russian squadron and 
who are to convey her. Each vessel is 
said to have carried 200 tons of brass metal 
three to five million cartridges and five 
thousand barrels of gunpowder- Up to 
the present, two hundred thousand pistols 
are said to have been shipped to Russia. 
Another vessel with war munitions for 
Turkey will sail in July.

Boston, May 19.—The New York World 
says the brig “A. J. Pettingill” «^reported 
loading five thousand boxes rifle cartridges 
and several thousand rifles for the Russian 
Government. The barques 44 Fannie” and 
‘■'Jjconora,” with similar cargoes, recently 
.sailed from here, and the latter was report
ed off the light-ship yesterday, to be con
voyed :by one of the Russian war ves-

Staple and Fancy

THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PAINTS Dry Goods

HabenMery, Small Wares,i— In the Turkish village of Tourto- 
kal there is quite a Christian element, 
though subordinate in number to the 
Turks. On the night of the 16th the 
latter made a concerted general attack 
upon the Christians. Scenes of fright
ful atrocity were preseuted. Males 
were put indiscriminately to the sword. 
Many of the elder women shared the 
same fate, and the younger ones were 
brutally outraged. The cries of the 
victims were distinctly head by the 
outposts of the Roumanian army. This 
is further corroborated by the reports 
of two Bulgarians who managed to es
cape by crossing the Danube. Their ac
counts of the outrage and murder of 
old and young, and the cruel deaths 
inflicted, is horrible beyond mea
sure.

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich # 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, Ac.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
.11 Color».

Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Coupant, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paiuts.

Alltifimol Qtnno Doint S For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them hi lllluliU UlUIlU 1 fllHl, ( the appearance of White or Bath Stone, Ac.

Hats and Caps,
4c., Ac.,

MANCFACTUBERS OF

&C.

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.Hymeneal.—A worthy couple were 
married this morning in tit. Mary’s 
Cathedral. The blushing bride was a 
lady of seventy, and was led to the al
tar of Hymeneal for the fifth time to
day. The bridegroom—a bachelor— 
was sixty-lour years of age. ’ Both peo 
pie are residents of Halifax.—Reporter 
14/A inst.

The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces 11

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships,
Railway Sleepers,
Beams and

House Timbers,

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

» cost of about 2d. per square yard.
For Shingle Roofs, 

Ships’ Bottoms, 
Damp or LIBERAL TERMS,W et Walls, 

and General Iron and Wood Work.For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

to safe parties.— Great consternation exists among 
the farmers of Long Island, N. Y., in 
consequence of the reappearance of the 
pfl^to bug, which the recent warm 
weather has brought out in immense 
swarms in the vicinity of Farringdale, 
along the Long Shore Railway. Many 
farmers have their land under potatoes 
and if the crop is destroyed, will be re
duced to penury.

GRIFFITH’S RAT. ENAMÈLL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lovest prices.

—- :o:—
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

T. R. JONES 4 CO.
may9 ’77 tf

NEW GOODS.TERRIBLE FAMINE IN CHINA.

A terrible famine is raging in the 
Chihli and Shangtungdistricts of China. 
In a village visited by Europeans the 
inhabitants were putting an end to 
their sufferings by suicide, and in one 
family the father and mother had buri 
ed their children alive, that they might 
no-# witness their agonies. The people 
have devoured the grass and the foli
age of the trees, and the efforts of the 
Government and the priests have been 
insufficient to meet the needs of the 
famishing multitudes. China is so 
densely populated, and the facilities 
for internal traffic so inadequate, that a 
failure of crops in any large section of 
the empire is sure to cause awful dis
tress.

A RRIVING/rom Bark “Mistleto” 
aX. John) from Liverpool :

1 Cask China ;
5 Crates Earthenware ;
1 Cask Files ;
3 do Sheet Zinc ;

10 do Linseed Oil ;
14 do Silicate Paint ;

By ship “ Arran” from London via fit. John : 
100 Kegs Brandram’s White Lead ;
30 Kegs Colored Paint ,•

5 Casks Putty ;
1 do Whiting;
1 Keg Drop Black.

Boxes Windsor Glass.

(via 8t.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,— Thomas Belton, clerk for Claffin & 
Co. of New York, has been arrested. 
He had been stealing from his employ
er’s dairy for six^yaars, and h 
$10,000 deposited in different 
banks. When arrested thirty-five pack
ages of thread and eighty-five thousand 
jieedles were found fastened about his 
legs and body.

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.It is stated that the Russians .recently 
completed contracts for 25,000 barrels gun
powder, some 6,000 having already been 
delivered ; 200 tons brass metal, five mil
lion cartridges, and .200,000 Smith A Wes
son revolvers.

25,000;000 cartridges are also contracted 
for by the Khedive of Egypt.

The belief is prevalent that the Russian 
fleet is waiting off shore in expectation 
of capturing vessels from either Provi
dence or New Haven .with .arms for the 
Turks.

had over 
savings BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL.

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

Now in Stock
Quantity of the Silicate Paints,

(Different Colors) prepared for ail kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and MMhinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is en article ‘highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms 4c and 
will not foul It leaves » Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nlS HUGH FRASER.
----------------- .*0:-----------------

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts
B00KS- *c- A,so- Fi%.^

From Antw— Advices from the vicinity of Green 
Bay, Wisconsin, reports fires in the 
woods north of that point raging fright
fully along the line of the North Wes
tern Railway, from Marinette to Ish- 
peming, Mich., Sdistance of 129 miles. 
It is now almost a continuous blaze of 
fire, extending back at some places in 
the forest to a distance of from twelve 
to fifteen miles.

120
Steamer “ Moravian" :

1 Case Shoe Thread.
From New York :

10 Cases Hardware;
1 Cask Patent Leather, Winkers and 

Dashers.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., BURNED—AN
OTHER TREMENDOUS FIRE.

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

From Ontario :
Waggon Woods, Ware, Ac.

Together with my large stock now on hand. I 
will sell to Wholesale Dealers as cheap as can 
be bought in Halifax or St. John, and by re
tail at the very Lowest Rates—especially for 
CASH.

Woodstock, N. B., May 17.—A fire 
broke out about two o'clock this morn
ing and spread with snob rapidity that 
in less than two hours the largest part 
of the business portion of the town was 
in ruins. .The area in whidh the confla
gration swept is about the same as the 
tire of 1860, but the amount of proper
ty destroyed largely exceeds that of 
the latter. At least sixty buildings,ex
clusive of outbuildings, are burned. 
Those include the large brick Connell 
block and Connell wooden blocks hav
ing nine stores in them, Allan's brick 

Kentville “Chronicle" soys six head of *uildings, McCoy brick building, D. P. 
.cattle perished on the North Mountain Brown s brick building, the American, 
on Thursday night last during the formerly cable house, Donaldson’s Ex- 
storm. Several shorn sheep were also change, Dr. C. P. Connell’s house, 
-frozen to death. The depth of snow on Every dry goods store in town is des- 

Thursday was troyed with two livery stables,Connell’s 
iron foundry, ware rooms, drug stores 
of Col. Baird, Dr. Smith, Dibbiee, H. R. 
Baird, Lindsay’s and Dibblee’s hard 
stores, Bridges Brothers’ and Jewett’s 
jewelry store, and many of the other 
places of business—groceries, p 
sion dealers, liquors, clothing, and 
and -shoe stores. The fire extended 
from the Neduxnekick bridge, which 
was saved with difficulty, north to the 
engine house, or three entire blocks on 
each side of Main Street ; West from 
Main Street one block on each side of 
Connell Street, and East from Main 
Street one block, or six blocks accord
ing to the street boundaries, in all. But 
a small portion of the contents of any 
of the stores was saved; many goods 
were burned after removal to the 
streets.

It is impossible yet to estimate the 
probable aggregate loss. It to only 
known that the fire commenced in a 
■harness maker’s shop on the corner 
ef Queen and Main Streets, how can 
only be conjectured.

An accident to the suction hose pre
vented early efforts to play a stream 
from the engine, which aggravated 
the calamity.—Special Despatch to Hali
fax Recorder..

Butter.
Eggs..
Cheese (factory),per fc. . .. rs z@ 18 

11 z@ 13

• per 6....$0.20® $0.25 
“ do».... 11 ® 12

Singular Drowning Accidrxt.—On 
Saturday evening last, at St. John, a 
young named Lawrence, whose father 
does business on King Street,was found 
drowned in the bath room at the rooms 
of the Y. M. C. Association, to which 
he belonged. He was subject to tits, 
.and was alone when he entered the 
bath room .—Herald.

about the

W. Warwick.“ (domestic), ft. 
Pork 877. At J.W.ToinliHSon’s. 1877. fits, Epilepsy,

------ OR-------

S FALLING SICKNESS
> PERMANENTLY Cared—no humbng 
hd f ••®y on® month’s usage of Dr. tion- 
K , l*rd * Celebrated Infallible Fit Pow
er. ders. To convince sufferers that these powders 

• will do all we claim for them, we will send 
I them by mail, post paid, a free Trial box.

5 I As ^r- Godard ia -the only physician that haa
I ever made this disease a special study* and as T^SURES Isolated Dwellings, Churches 

^ j to our knowledge thousands have been ^ an<1 School Houses, for 1, 2 or 3 years at 
» ; permanently eared by the use <$f these VERY LOWEST RATES.
O powders, we will graoraatee a perms*
H ueut cure in every case, or reflnud you all 

mouey expended. All sufferers should 
give these powders an early trial, and be 
convinced of their curative powers. Priee, for 
large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for $10.60, sent by 
mail to any part of United States or Canada on 
receipt of price, or by express, C.O D. Address 

ASH A ROBBINS,
300 Fulton Stbeet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

. “ ft.--.
. “ ft.... G7 (cb 09

. “ ft.!..* 08
. u ft..— 06 fob 06
. “ pair.. 66 (cb 75
. “ 6.... J8® 20
. “ each.. p*
. “ ton... 14:50 ® 16.00 50
“ “.... 9.00 z@ 10k00 &
11 bus... .60 (cb 57
« bbl... 7.00 
“ 6..... 03
“ doa... 1.60/®

45 z®
25 fob 
75 (cb 
50 (cb 
25 (cb 
35 (Sb 
25 /@
50 /®

Lawrencetown, April, 30th, *77 4i t6Beef......
Lamb 
Mutton.. 0. C. HERBERT,SPRING AND SUKMEB CLOTHING.10
Veal

HATS & CAPS, MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,
AGENT FOR

Chicken.. 
Turkey... 
Geese....
Hay...........
Straw....
Oats...........
Oat meal.. 
Pot barley
Socks.........
Yam......
Wool.........

«
The Late Storm in King’s Co.—The H ROOM .PAPER, 

DRY GOODS & 
GROCERIES.

New ami Good at the Lowest 
Cash Prices for Cash.

All credit prompt 3 months.
J. W. T.

Canada AiriciiltDral Insurance Co.lis.
HThe evacuation of Skuptschina is order

ed.
London,May 21.—The rice crop of China 

is reported a failure.
The report that Kars was in flames from 

the effects ot the Russian fire is unconfirm-

•« Capital, : 81,000,000.
Government Deposit, 130,000.

<
h-3the North Mountain on 

14 inches on the level. A bank on the 
East Halls Harbor road was 33 inches 
deep.

“ ft
4t“ ft.........

Wool skins.......“ each..
. 14 bus....

44 bus...
44 bus...

. 44 bus...

. 44 bus...
. 44 bbl... 2.50 (cb

44 dried.... 44 ft........... 06$/®

ed. AJJTYÛÎ) J.S3S>ware A correspondent of the 44 Telegraph” 
says:—“From Kars we have intelligence 
that yesterday the Russians attacked the 

’outer lines with furious determination, 
having preceded their attempt by heavy 
but ill directed cannonade from their seige 
artillery. The duel was vigorously main
tained till the Russians brought up their 
columns of infantry as close as they dared 
to the fortifications, apparently proposing 
if possible to take the place by s^orm. The 
Ottoman commander observing this, drew 
together a large body of troops behind the 
rampart and launched a tremendous sortie 
upon the Russian flank and rear, under the 
shock of which the enemy was obliged to 
retreat into a disadvantageous position. The 
Russians were obliged to retreat beaten, 
leaving upon the field 300 corpses, and a 
large number of wounded.

The Roumanian and Russian authorities 
issued a decree on Friday prohibiting all 
traffic on the Danube. This completely 
jeopardises a large portion of the Hungar
ian trade. Andrassy has decided to take 
immediate steps against this measure being 
carried out and although he doubtless will 
be joined by the other powers he will not 
wait for their co-operation.

The Timed Berlin despatch aays m con
sequence, it is supposed, of the appoint
ment of a semi-ultramontane Cabinet in 
France, the reinforcement of Alsace and 
Lorraine garrisons is likely to be carried 
into effect. There is no anxiety -a* to 
MacMahon’s immediate intentions, yet it 
is apprehended ultramontane member* of 
the new government may eventually pre
vail over the Duke de Cases and induce 
more activity in the foreign policy of 
France.

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.Potatoes......... .
Turnips...........
Carrots...........
Beets................
Parsnips......... .
Apples green.

'omihlotd aucuns asv eraasFirs at Bbab Rivbb.—On Thursday af- 
.ternoon last,a carpenter shop,tilled with 
the mo^—inflamable material, belong
ing to MptJohn Turnbull, caught tire 
on the roof, and burned to the ground, 
despite the utmost,exertions of those 
present- There was an insurance on 
the building of $800. A barn belong
ing to Mr. Turnbull also caught lire, 
hut was saved. Other buildings in the 
neighborhood had narrow escapes.

OF CANADA.
8ib Hi gh Allen,

rovi-
boot WE have now opened the 

if lergest Stock we have
Ih - Presdt-.

Capital, I I «2,000.000.
Government Deposit, ! i 108,000.
TN6URES Dtcellinge, Storet, Merehanttiee, 
A Mille, Faetoriee, Ac., also,

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent *lao for

ever received of

BootsiShoes CONSUMPTIONSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church 
Methodist 44 
Baptist
Presbyterian,44 ...................
Y. M. C. Association, Praj'er 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church

tEMEGOOMaî^ty. PositivelyCured
A LL sufferers from this disease that are 

anxious to be cured should try Dr. 
M leaner* Celebrated Consumptive 
Powders. These powders are the only pre
paration known that will cure Consumption 
and all diseases of the Throat and Langs 
—indeed, so strong is our faith ia them, and 
also to convince you that they are no humbug, 
we will forward to every sufferer, by mail, 
poet paid, a free Triai box.

Wqjta’st want your money until yon are 
porfeet^jatisfied of thoir-eurative powers. If 
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giv
ing these Powders a trial, xs they will surely 
eure you.

Prioo, for large box, $3.00, sont'to any part 
of United States or Canada by mail on receipt 
of price. Address,

ASH A BOBBINS,
360 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Citizens’

Accident Insurance Company
Capital, - - $1,000,000.
Government Deposit, - 53,000.

7 p.
P-
B.

A Fresh SupplyI Fish Breeding in Nova Scotia.—Mr.
I A. B. Wilmot on Saturday transported 

S0,00ti young ealmoa from the breeding 
establishment at Bedford, N. S., by the 
railway, to be placed in East, West and 
Middle Rivera, in F.icteu County, N. S. 
Mr. Wilmot has invented a very ingen
ious contrivance for carrying the young 
fish on the train, whereby a plentiful 
supply of fresh water to constantly sup
plied to them-

a.

GARDEN SL1! Middletoa, Feb. 23rd, ’77.
7 p. m. ANNAPOLIS, S.S.

In the County Gourt, 1877.of choicest qualities.BtRTHi.

Timothy & CloverSaundbrs.—At Paradise, on the 20th inst., 
the wife of Mr. John Saunders, of a 
daughter.

< f Timothy D. Ruooles, pltff., 
CAUSE : j vs.

( James H. Potter, Defendant.

Upon hearing read the Affidavit of 
of Timothy D. Buggies, the above 
named Plaintiff,

at lowest market prices, also 
Spring Stock

MARRIAGES, Ready-Made ClothiiA Remarkable Escape.—A despatch 
to the “Chronicle*’ says two of the 
the crew of the Codseeker were cut out 
.of the forecastle on Sunday the 13th 
inst.. by an American’s schooner’s crew 
and landed at Barrington on Monday— 
ii remarkable escape—as the me» had 
been imprisoned in the forecastle since 
the vessel capsized on Wednesday 
night. Four others were rescued uud
landed at Barrington on Saturday. It Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
.would seem, therefore, that seven men one dollar per bottle. For sale ly all 
Were drowned, I Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Porter—Whitman.—In the Baptist Church 
of this town, on the 16th inst., by the 
Rev. J. Clark, Mr Henry 8. Porter, of 
Kentville, to Annie L., eldest daughter 
of Mr. Oldham Whitman. Thanks for 
cake.

Jhgo—Woodrow.—At New Germany, N. 
8., on the 28th ult., by Rev. A. Hockin, 
Mr. William Jego, of New Germany, 
Lunenburg County, to Miss Elizabeth 
Woodrow, of Laquillc. Annapolis 
«County.

TT IS ORDERED that unless the above 
-L named Defendant appear and plead to thie 
action within thirty days from the publication 
of this order in the Weekly Monitor newspa
per, published at Bridgetown in the County of 
Annapolis, the said Plaintiff may proceed ia 
the said action to Judgment, and it is further 
ordered that thie rule l:e published in the eaid 
newspaper for thirty days.

Dpted at Annapolis Roy a', this 21at day of 
April, A. D., 1877.

By the Court,
GEO. *. GRAS8IE. Clerk.

-of latest patterns and styles.

■tie Pork, 
ofced Homs,
Seed Oats,

Barley,
Finer, Meal,

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all .other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoca, 
Diseases of the Kjdneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constitutional

Sm nlapNTx An<1 *verybo<ljr wh° wants
MU Lll I O to make money should send 
for the Agent’s Receipt Book, just published. 
It contains full directions for making and sell
ing 100 articles that are in universal demand 
Send to nny one by mail, postage paid, for 50 
cents. Address,

ap2513i t!4

<fe General Groceries.

Murdoch & Co. F. W. KIMBALL, 
Auburn, Maine, U. S. A. On motion of Mr. Rnggle«. &i t6
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cr~. r :--=r— THE BANKRÏÏ1s t o o :f*k*w' fflmer.FARMERS LISTEN!McCarthy & coqk,DANGERS FROM TUB DEAD.PM&mtrtÿ.'Æ

and get good rt-TF yon wish to bo happy 
-1- turn* for your labor, get one of

JOHN HALL'S WOODEN 
PLOJJGHS.

They are safe, prompt, and reliable. Ploughs 
mode and repaired at short notice.

JOHN HALL.
4i tbpd

IMPORTERS AN» WHOLESALE DEALERS IN■ That the deed should kill the living
seems a paradox ' yet nothing is more 
true. Indeed, we verifuto tp say that 
every year, in pur land, corpses murder 
more people than assassins do. Not- only 
have intramural interments prisoner^ 
whole blocks and quartpw, not only has 
drinking water, contaminated by 
yards yearly spread disease and death 
through country hamlets, but, before the 
process of decomposition commences,there 
is often a great and pressing danger from 
infectious disease. We quote a recent in 

.instance :
“Dr. Goldie, the Medical Officer of 

Health for Leeds, England, in his report 
tp the local authority, states that every 
one of thirty people who attended the 
wake of an Irish girl, who recently died in 
that town from typhus fever, were attack
ed by the same disease, and no fewer than 
pine of the cases ended fatally.’

So strongly have the needless dangers of 
exposure at funerals impressed the medical 
mind, that the Health Board of New York 
have now issued a circular recommending 
that no public or church funerals should 
be given to persons dying of either diph
theria, scarlet fever, measles, or whoop
ing cough.

In Chicago, also, where scarlet fever, 
and diphtheria have beep severe this past 
Winter, the recommendation of one hun
dred medical men in council was in these 
w-ords :

“There should be no public funerals of 
any patient who has died of any infectious 
or contagious disease. Remember that the 
separation of tbe sick person from the well 
is the most certain means of preventing the 
spread of the disease

A writer in the Baltimore “ Physician 
and Surgepn,” last December, went so fur 
as to advocate.thç passage of a law on the 
subject (the average American man look
ing upon a “ law’’ as the cure-all on every 
occasion). He thought it should embody 
the following provisions : .
■l- Whenever any ona dies of conta
gious disease, the publication announcing 
the death shpuld state the 
death.

2. No person except the immediate 
family should bo permitted to attend the 
funeral, and the handling and burying the 
body should be instructed to persons who 
devote themselves to that business.

3. A sufficient number of carriages 
should be kept for the special purpose of 
attending these funerals, and the hiring 
them for other purposes should be prohi- 
bed, under the severest penalties.

These are good suggestions, but people 
should learn and obey them out of a natur
al sense of sanitary propriety, not of obli
gation to a statute.—Medical and Surgical 
Reporter.

A feathered fraq<t—The »ea gull.
Now shake carpels and sling white

wash.
What is home without q sewing ma

chine ? Shiftless.

HOW TBE WAR CAME ABOUT. PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. —or THE------

Estate of Mme &“ The Eastern question'1 has been the 
nut which the most agile and muscular 
diplomatic jaws pf Europe have been vain
ly endeavoring tp crack for a long term of 
years. At this period a brief resume of 
the long series of complications whtcli 
have conspired to lead up to the present 
conflict between Russia and the Porte is 
necessary to an intelligent comprehension 
of the situation. Twp years ago a rebel
lion broke out in the province of Herze
govina, the alleged cause being the deter
mination of the Turkish officials to enforce 
payment of taxes and arrears by the Slavic 
Christians. It was not long before the 
revolt spread to Bosnia and assumed such 
proportions that in August, 1875, the Qov- 
Christians. It was not long before the 
revolt spread to Bosnia (tnd assumed each 
proportions that in August, 1875, the Gov
ernments of England, Franco, Russia and 
Austria issued a note, inviting the Porte 
to examine into and redress the wrongs 
complained pf by its subjects. Soon after
wards Servi» rebelled and placed 90,00(1 
men in the field, a measure which led the 
Turks to raise a larger army arçd inaugur
ate a war tp the knife,ip order to suppress 
these revolts. The. Porte declined any 
mediation by foreigq powers till the rebels
had yielded, though certain reforms ------
promised. The foreign powers then pre
sented the Andrassy memorandum, asking 
religious liberty, customs reform and a 
mixed commission to carry out reforms in 
the discontented provinces. The Sultan 
accepted it February 12, 1876, but the 
Turkish populations had become excited, 
and their rage found vent in the massacre 
of foreign consuls at Salonica, and in the 
Bulgarian atrocities. On the 11th of May 
the three Emperors dictated the famous 
piemorandum of Berlin, which presented 
the same facts and conclusions that were 
contained in the Addrassy note, but ended 
with a menace of intervention if at the 
end of the armistice peace had not been 
brought about. England bad not been 
consulted in tbe negotiations and declined 
to approve it, and tbe memorandum never 
was presented to the Porte.

The Servian insurrection was meantime 
assuming form, and on July 1 Prince Milan 
made a declaration of war against the 
Porte. Although Servia was assisted by 
Montenegro and many of her troops were 

' led by Russian officers, she suffered defeat 
at the hands of the Turks, and on Septem
ber 1,after the surrender of Alexintz,Prince 
Milan begged an armistice, which . was 
proclaimed, in spite of the oppos’tion of 
Tcheina. eï, t^e.commander of tne Servian 
forces, who made his army proclaim Milan 
King. Hostilities were renewed fpr a 
short time, with the same result, the 
defeat of the insurgents. After this an 
armistice of six weeks had been practically 
arranged between Turkey and the other 
powers, when Russia interjected her ulti
matum, and the discussion ending in the 

. abortive conference of Constantinople was 
paeripitated. There was a diplomatic duel 
between England and Russia on the sub
ject. The conference ended in the powers 
agreeing.upon recommendations which the 
Sultan rejected as wholly incompatible 
with bis dignity or even existence. He, 
however, ordered analogous reforms, pre
pared a Constitution and called a Parlia
ment. After this it became only a ques
tion of time when war would break out— 
Russia complaining that Turkey either 
could not or would not carry out her re
forms for the benefit of her Christian sub
jects ; Turkey that Russia was fomenting 
insurrection in her provinces and making 
pretexts for inimical interference.

TJAVINQ been purchased by 1 
11 BROTHERS Is now being soldat '

Lawrenoetown, April 25th, ’77.

BANKRUPT PRICES !g of the cabbage plant—n Put me 
in mjr little bed.”

Johnny Crapeau’» remark to Russian 
bear. ‘‘"Zar I paws I”

Timely spring news—the rise in 
flours.

W hen a couple go abroad on their 
bridal tour, could you call it q marry- 
time excursion ?

Six-ykab-old : — “ Mamma, what 
are twins made for?’ Precious old 
brother, quickly :—“ So that cannibals 
may eat philopenas.”

The other day, in a New York up 
town residence, a ring at the door was 
heard, and the serrant girl, calling to 
her mistress^ said : “ Please, mum, go 
to the door an’ ef it’s anybody for me, 
tell ’em I’m engaged.”

SonPIANOFORTES JUST RECEIVED.

A Frçtsh Supply qf

GENERAL AGENTS

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877,
St thr ?

IMPERIAL BUILDINGSC ■■
Cor. King * Prince WUHam Sis. j

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan- P 
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are % 
being constantly received from Europe and the 1 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 1 

and are sold at ’ M
COBT PHI

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

Oranges, Lemons
4™.

ZD-ATHSS,
Also a large supply of

CONFECTIONERY

—for—
jjjaà

WEBER, ,

MATHÜ8EK, 

I’TSCHER,

Gl.Prince&Co.’s
ORGANSLa BELLE,

and other

First-Class Muko^.

»
ANDand Melodians, CLARK'8 and RANKINB’8

BISCUITS I
LYDIA C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN. March 7th, ’77___________

;yThe “Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN Notice W >i
Said Jones, sweepingly.
“ When you are in Rome do as the 

Romans do.”
Johnson replied :
“ When you are in gin do as the In-

M« do,"

“ Mother, what kind of a bear is a 
consecrated cross-eyed bear?”

“ Why?”
“ Because we sing about it in Sunday 

school.”
<• No, my child,you sing ‘A consecrat

ed cross 1 bear.”

A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. gQT Every instrument.warranted for Five years.

Çffice and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

------- U):--------
"COLOUR, Corn meal, Oatmeal and Graham, 
A* lately arrived per “ Atwood” and u Etta,” 
from Boston, Mass.

200 Bbls. Superior extra A extra.
10.0 do. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground, 
100 do. Oat meal and Graham. 

also ix stock :
N, B. É. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 

Rice, Split peas, Beans, pork A Beef, N> 8. 
mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes,Apples. 
Ac. Pickled A Dry Fish, Smpkcd Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biscuit 1n all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobaêoo, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—-Kerosene— 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soap, etc., 
etc., all of which will be, sold reasonable for. 
cash, Country produce or Cordwood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins A Sdn’s 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson à Co’s Oil

l-j

w- s*'>'

Just Received. UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
I T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
A AA SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE; 

POWDERED TUMERIC; * 
BORAX,6ALTPERTÉ;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by

J. CHALONER,
Cot. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.

TNT BREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
A New Turk, Boston, Montreal, St. Julin.and 
Halifax, at City rates.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

Miss Day (in «inuatingly) — ” You 
shouldn’t pun on my name; it’s such 
a horrid one you know.”

Mr. Brown (diffidently)—« Why— 
why don’t you change it?”

Miss Day (encouragingly)—“ To what 
pray?"

Mr. Brown (losing courage)—“ Ch— 
change it to Perkins.”

i
cause of

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Dec. 18th, 1876
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL 

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALES. SHEARER, Agent.

NOTICE.
Pcrstns having logat^deraands againt Jan. 10 n38 tf MON & MacINTOSH,

BANKERSi BROKERS.ES5EEBH=lro. w. stuart, ^ *
K,

“ Do you allow whistling in your 
oars ?” asked a gentleman of a street
car conductor, on a bitter cold even
ing.

ate payment to
0. M. TAYLOR,
ALBERT BAUTEAUX. 

Middleton, Fob. S4tb, 1677 [n4S tf

Produce Commission Merchant,
} ------ tot-------

IDJV33ST M ENT
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest flowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

Executors.
“ No,not if I can help it,” replied the 

conductor.
“ Well,” continued the shivering 

noticed the wind

COLONIAL MARKET, <tv
HALIFAX, N. 8. <p>XNew Goods! New &oods! ! ■Ipassenger, 

whistling through here a good deal 1” 
The conductor kept the door closed 

after that.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Exchange bought and sold.1VCR3. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just çpçned 

a fresh assortment of
SP $Guarantee Sales made in all cases, and In no 

case more than 5 per cent commission charged 
Prompt returns.

4*

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, H. S.

V»WHAT EVERYONE SHOULD 
KNOW. P PRESS OODS Miss Jones, do you think 

Brown so awfully ugly ?"
Miss J. : “ Ugly ! No, indeed ! Why, 

we all think him extremely nice look
ing !”

Adonis : “ Well, I was talking to him 
on the stairjust now, and a lady passed 
and I heard her say :

i" That s the ugliest man I ever 
saw I’”

“ And there was nobody there but 
him and me !”

Adonis: “NOTICE \ADAM YOUNG. ly n27Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey I 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac. J
MILLUtEBY AT SHORTEST H0TI0E. Iand 143 Prinoe wmiam St- Jolm>B -

BOOTS & SHOES

As a rule a sneeze is the warning na
ture gives that some part of the body 
is exposed to a cooler temperature 
than the other parts, and that the 
sneezer is “ catching cold.” Next to 
the warning, what is the use of the 
sneeze ? It throws open the pores of 
the whole body and induces a gentle 
perspiration , in a word, it throws off* 
the cold. A child rarely sneezes more 
than twice—perspiration is readily in
duced in youth; an old man, on the 
contrary, sneezes half a dozen to a doz 
en times, with a loudly explosive “cat- 
chogue.” It is harder to set him per
spiring. When one is sitting by an 
open window and finds himself sneez
ing, nature tells him he is taking cold. 
He should get up instantly, walk about 
and take a full tumbler of cold water 
to keep up the gentle perspiratisn that 
the sneeze set in motion. If he does 
this, he will not be telling an hour 
after that he has a “ cold in his head,” 
or chest, or lungs.

38, 40, & 42 WATER ST. QOVURNMSHr SAVINAS’ BANK.

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.
BRIDGETOWN

Manufacturer of Marble Works,Cookii, Hall and Parlor Stoves, in the SAVINGS BANK 
hereby requested to 

BOOKS immediately for

IA LL Depositors 
ajl at Annapolis, are 

their PASS
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. ; 

Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76 A;
bring in
verification to the Agent at Post Office, Anna
polis.

Ranges, Furnances, &c.
S. R. FOSTER & SOM Marblelzed Slate Mantle piecea- ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

H. VANBLARCOM, Agent. 
Annapolis, March 17th, 1877.___________—axd—

Register Grates. A THICK-HEADED COURT. FALCONER & WHITMANSTANDARD

tail. Shoe Nail A TackWork*
8 T . JOHN, N. B.

.k.! A large assortment of tbe above Goods al
ways en hand, at tbe lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876.

A colored woman stepped in at Ed. 
Palmer’s cigar store on South Illinois 
street, the other day, and asked the 
price of “ flat tebecker.”

“ Why,” said Mr. Palmer, “you don’t 
chew do you.”

“ No sah ! I doesn’t chaw. I wants 
it to send to my husband ?”

“ Where is your husband ?”
“ Well, he’s up Nort.”
“ Whereabouts up North ?”
“ Why up—well, he’s in.”
11 Why,” said Mr. Palmer, “ what was 

the matter ?”
“ Well,” said she, u there was some 

misunderstandin’ about some harness, 
an’ he couldn’t explain it. I under
stood it, but he couldn’t make de cote 
understan’ it.”__________________________

are now manufacturingi

Monuments & . 
Gravestones;

d17 y
-hu_

GEORGE WHITMAN,
Auctioneer ct- Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hill, Annapolis, ». S.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Feb. 5th, 1877.

A UTHORIZED Discount on American In- 
voices, until further notice—7 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

ALEXANDER II., EMPEROR QF 
RUSSIA.

4

Alexander was bora the 29th of April, 
1818. He is the eldest son of the late Em
peror Nicholas, and succeeded to the im
perial power upon his father’s death on 
the 2nd of March, 1854. The time of his 
ascension was a critical one in the history 
of Russia. The Crimean war was then 
raging, and^great distress prevailed from 
one end of the empire to the other. The 
struggle lasted for nearly a year after his 
accession, when articles pf peace were con
cluded, by which Russia suspended her na
val preponderance on the Black Sea, to
gether with a portion of the Province of 
Bessarabia. On the establishment of peace 
the Emperor devoted himself to bringing 
about a series of important and much-need
ed reforms. The army, which had been 
maintained on a footing and at an expense 
which entailed ruinous exactions on the 
lower classes, was reduced to more moder
ate limits ; and this reduction was follow
ed by the emancipation of he serfs. In 
1861 an imperial ukase liberated 23,000,- 
000 of human beings from bondage, under 
certain necessary conditions. A period pf 
two years was assigned for the settlement 
of terms with regard to the quantity of 
land to be ceded, and the rent, labor, or 
purchase-money to be paid for it. In 1864 
the same boon was conferred upon the 
Polish serfs. As regards education, great 
efforts were made to place the State colleg
es on a level with the best institutions of 
the kind in Europe. A still more notable 
reform was the inauguration of elective 
representative assembles in the provinces. 
Since the disastrous events in the Crimea, 
Russia has had two successful wars, one 
against the Ameer of Bokhara, 1866-68’ 
and the other the recent expedition against 
Khiva. During the siege ot Paris by the 
Germans the Czar declared that he no 
longer considered himself bound by those 
provisions of the treaty of 1856 which 
limited his rights in the Black Sea. This 
led to the conference held in London at 
the beginning of 1871, when the treaty 
was modified in accordance with the wish
es of the Czar. It is wcjl understood that 
the present interference in Turkish affairs 
did not originate with him, and that he 
would gladly have left the Porte and its 
provinces to settle their difficulties foi 
themselves. The Old Russian party, how
ever, willed otherwise, and, as it is the 
dominant party in the State, the Czar has 
been brought to give his consent to the 
present advances into the Turkish tern
ary.

"Dartie* having Real Estate to dispose of will 
■A find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 ’73

Of Italian, and American Marbla.
ap!4

Me ari Frasa® BluetsFLANNELS8ST* Mr. W. F. Mayers, Chinese Secre
tary to the British legation at Pekin, has 
lately been investigating the subject of 
native newspapers, and has approximately 
fixed the date of the birth of what is now 
not only the oldest newspaper in the world 
but also the most'ancient medium of cur
rent intelligence on record. It is what is 
known in English 
though the Chinese name is “Current 
Announcements.” It Is something in the 
form of a court circular, anil was first no
ticed in the annals of the Emperor Kaly- 
man, who reigned from 713 to 741 of the 
Christian era. At present it appears in 
oiucli the same form as it did centuries 
ago-

tf/ Having erected Machinery 
in ctuinection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

------- and-------June Importation. BLANKETS!Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO -?S^,Give us a call before closing with for- j 

eign agents and inspect onr work.NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS !

j Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 
I Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 

” and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
; Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 

m ! Ilyde Park Wraps,-for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
^ Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves : New 
m Plaid Prints.

^grirulturat OLDHAM WHITMAN.DANIEL FALCONEB.TTTIIITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS;
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
W'HITE 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ; 
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDIXGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLONV LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUE, FEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ;
SCARLETSAXOYY;•
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERIC’N W’HITE. GREY. SCARLET

as the Pekin “ Gazette,”

dodo MEADOWS.

There are meadows that have been 
pastured since they were green up to 
the present time, that will be expected 
to give a crop of hay in June or July. 
TI19 homely old adage, “ you can’t have 
your cake and eat it too,” will apply to 
this unprofitable practice. It is cheap
er to buy hay than to pasture meadows 
in spring.

;

A Royal Brmbjroom,—The heir pre 
sumptive to the Japanese throne, uncle 
of the present Emperor of Japan, is en
gaged to Frau von Tettan, nec Von Bre. 
dow. She was the wife of an officer of 
the German dragoons who fell in the. 
the Franco German War. The bettiro- 
thal was made last Christmas, and the 
marriage is to be celebrated this yesr, 
when the happy couple will take up 
their residence in .Southern Germany, 
the Prince being resolved never to re 
turn to his native country. He has 
left Japan because his nephew, and not 
he, was called to the throne.—Mayfair.

I. MATHESON & CO.,, ,
ENGINEERS

BOILER MAKERS,
Maiteltr, Robert» & Mi». CLOVER.BLANKETS ! i

Tlvoss who have neglected to dress 
the clover fields with 100 pounds of 
gypsum per acre, should do it at once. 
If the ground is poor, 100 pounds per 
acre of either Peruvian guano, or 80 
pounds of high grade muriate of potash 
would help the crop greatly. The 
money will be returned in the seed 
which may be saved at the second cut
ting.

27 King.Street, St. John, N. B.
White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BYVINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Having removed to the Store under the xtivtxto , , . AAn nA ,Moxmm Omet, and fitted tho same up in TT ? 0’° r? Ï o ?'°t °' 77“* ■
Good Stylo, and put in a Net, Lot of P , ^ *he 1 0"-T»"Md L"T‘-

r gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the
Leading Tenners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu-

^ro^Tpih.rtoyinv^„S: oM!f‘CLARRiGm and shoe pads,

any new customers who may want such arti- And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
des, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, to any imported from the United States, will 
which we are determined to sell far below guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti- 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and see cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufao- 
them. They consist of turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having

received one of the Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,060.06, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri- 

TIMEPIECES, cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of
■T*. -, , _ . 1 Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’and Childrens’ SLIP-
Kings, Brooches, Earrings, pers of an kinds.

SLEEVE BUTTONS,

W. C. LAWTON, NEW GLASHOW, N. S.
Manufacturers of Portable & Stationary .•Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
st. John, Engines and Boilers.1Miles Clocts, aM Jewelryjg@*A Dutchman summoned to iden

tify a stolen hog, being asked if the 
hog had any earmarks, replied :

“ T’e only earmark kat 1 saw vas his 
tail vas cut off.”

j

PORTABLE
111 SAW MILLS

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam an* Water Guagea,
Brass Corks an* Valve»,

Oil an* Tallow Capa.naltf.

CROWS and cut-worms.

We believe the crow is a much abus
ed bird. No one doubts about the cut
worm. If the seed corn is washed in 
warm water, in which some fresh pine 
tar is well stirred up, and then dried 
in plaster, the cut-worm will rarely 
disturb the sprouts, and if there are no 
cut-worms about the hills, few crows 
will disturb the crop. Quick planting 
on a njewly turned sod will give the 
out-worms enough work on t$e grass 
roots.

-
Ilf l*e and 25 Horse Power,
^ JOHN WELSH,

▲. FISHER.
W. H. OLIVE,

<9 Waterous jEngine Works Co„
* ’ Brantford, Ont.

VSS" In a dilemma—The bachelor who 
remarked that “ he never would marry any 
woman he didn’t respect, and he certainly 
couldn’t respect any woman who was wil- 
to marry him.”

— “Boston Baked Beans,” the favor
ite Sunday breakfast at the “ Hub” are 
being introduced in St. John by Messrs. 
Logan, Lindsay & Co.

dec5’76tWATCHES, CLOCKS,
-NOTICE.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE
m

»V lut. mm rn .W IU. UnctkMU.

Will be fonnd the usnftl variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATIHOSL *o,V‘

F-sr Spr'tafl and Summer Wear,
All of which will be made up at the Û8U AL>f^ 

1,0W PRICES.
Also a full assortment of j'T. . «■

READY-MADE CLOTHINO .
Gents' Furnishing Got*wVv§Lil

Of the Newest Styles and most tmSÊÊÊÊBS 
Prices. .AÙfl

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, iggHIH
HALIFAX, N."s.

JAS. K. MUIlWiS, I

WANTED.

WE WANT'relinhle, energetic ennvas- 
ing agents in every'town in the Dominion 
for the new ” Illustrated History ‘ of the 
Dominion of Canada. ” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
fished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family. 
To energetic young man or ladles, who 
are willing to work, we wifi guarantee a, 
permanent position for two yei^rs, and qood 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to ’ make 

than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of prodtreing the 
plates, lyr the old. well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All lettcra from agents must 
Be addressed to the Publishers general, 
agents as Sallows

HAZEN B. BIGNEY k CO.,
28 and 36 St. Francu JTavwr Stmt 

Montreal, Qua.

CATARRH.STUDS,
GOLD&PLATED CHAINS,

SPOONS, F0EKS, | SW

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c. j Pain In'Shoulders, Back and Lungs, an
Droppings In Throat Disappear.

St. Armand, P. Q., Sept 12, 1876,

— Petrified clams have been found in 
the Rocky Mountains, 100Q feet above 
the sea levpl.

CORN.On the 28th of April, 1811, he married 
Maria Alcxandrovua Grand Duchess of 
Hesse-Darmstadt, by whom he has a large 
family, His only daughter, the Graud 
Duchess Marie, was married on the 23rd 
of January, I874,to the Duke of Edinburgh 
6 fond son of Her Majesty Ducen Vic
toria.

This is our great national crop, and 
ever will be. No known vegetable 
production'can take its place with us.
This hiofith the " thoughts and1 labor- 
of the. majority qf American farnqers 
are directed to this crop. But in by 
far top many instances an insignificant 
amount of either thought or labor is 
given to it. This is shown by the very 
poor average yield of the crop. We set 
our, figure at 75 bushels 
Sometimes we have reached 
ed this, but more frequently 
ten short, Bût this is no 
despair. It IS rarefy that any person 
fails that, he can not see how he might 
have succeeded, had he only been 
more, careful. The main points for 
success are: plant on freshly stirred 
soil, the planting following closely on 
“ plow : use some active fertiliser in
M And you will not wnnt w
use welf seleoted, sound seed, and be- better, 
gin to cultivate, if the ground is hard 
or baked, before the young corn is 
seen.

PUZZLES. N. B,—0»r Watch Dkpabtmrnt we make a

ING done at abort notioe and warranted to eouiething of the merits of yortr CONSTTTVpdAAi give satisfaction. _ hWe'Æ^.^l^^ÆoS^

_ _ ______ ___ __ ^ been out of Iiealtli for «boni five years. I hao
T TT' Q A AT P/^\T employed time or four diffoiviit doctors, and trieë 
•J , I U. H A l-\ W JL v/It« vanoufl mpdicim-s, without ri'ooiving any perma ^ , _T . . nent baneflt, butr eon tinned rather to grow worse

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, 76. y until last fall, who» I had become so bad os to'

mvv ni? wnvA Qpnipiiurn Uf mu uiuiiA.
weight bon ring it down, with cor tinual dropping 
in tin- throat and dowp upon the luntt; Such was 
toy condition when I commet)<km1 to take yonr Ca-' 
tanh Remedy, oee bottle of which eased my pain»' 
and gave me anUmpvovcid appetite, and after ttk- 

iQ2 ing four bottles I.was restored to l.ealih so as to 
•* )be able to endure hard nnd cr-ntinued labor, snob

as chopping Kind clearing lam Vat which I have 
been engaged the vast season. My recovery I at
tribute solely, with God’s blessing, to the use of 
y oui Catarrh Remedy. - »

We intend giving a puzzle or two 
oach week for our little reader?, and shall he 
plpased to publish the names of those who 
send us answers to them. We also invite con
undrums, puzzles, charades, Ac., from old or 
young. Write plain, bo sure you 
and tend them along,

I am composed of twenty-three letters."
My 18 22 10 6 5 7 is an article usually 

worn by ladies.
My 9 21 4 2 8 is a cavity in a wall.
My 13 17 22 10 is a ferocious animal.
My 18 11 1 is a part of a harness.
My 7 3 23 is a number.
My 4 12 20 is a domestic animal.
My 12 13 3 is a useful tool.
My 19 6 4 6 is a part of a foot.
My 2 4 9 is a useful fowl.
My whole is the name of a great event 

which was recently celebrated in the Unit
ed States.

Answers are solicited from the little 
folks.

A PRECIOUS SET OF “CHRISTIANS.”
arc correct,The Allgemcino “ Zeilung,” draws a 

very disparaging picture of the Montene
grin Christians. It says that in the chim
neys, over the hearths of their stone huts, 
often may be seen long strings of smoked 
heads af Turks, which are preserved as 
precious heir-looms from generation to 
generation. When a bridgegroom would 
offer a most acceptable present to his be
loved be brings her a Turk’s head, and if 
this cannot he obtained, at least an ear or 
a nose, which are abundant now after the 
late troubles between Montenegro and the 
Porte.

TRY THEper acre, 
or exçeéd- 

havè fal- 
reason for

~F~)TT h * h * Hi t-e
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5 H- 'AXXAPOLIS AGENCY. AND THE

ACADIA TUNS 
TOBACCO,

rnilE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA liav 
J- established an agency at this place 

prepared te do a
General Banking Business.

Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 
Drafts purchased .and sold on Halifax,St. John, 
Yarmouth, Kentville, Amherst, jyontreabBo^- 
ton, New York, Ldndon, Ab., &c,

THOMAS WHITMAN, 
Ageùt.

the
there truly HENRY SNIDE] 

For sale by all Druggists* •aept20 ly]Piioe |1 per botdu ;

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this pa-

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed.at the office

— Tbe shipbuilders’ lockout on the 
Clyde will affect from 25,000 .to 35,000 
rnn,

B. B. MACKINTOSH A DO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N, S, , 

tot. 17th, *78.' «27 ’• ' :per. r
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